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The TCU Symphony Orchestra practices in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium on Tuesday for Wednesday's concert. 

Alcohol banned 
after Texas-OU 
annual meeting 
Police cancel Commerce rally, 
offer Red River Round-up 

Committee's walks light up campus 
By JULIE HYNES 
TCU Daily Skiff 

The lights are coming on at TCU 
as the university installs new outside 
lights around campus. 

Scott McLinden, vice president of 
the House of Student Representa- 
tives, said the House's Permanent 
Improvements committee had a lot to 
do with the lights' installation. 

The committee investigated the 
campus lighting problem in the fall 
1992 semester after several student 
complaints, McLinden said. 

"We had five different lighting 
walks that determined where the 

lights were most needed and were 
they could be used in the most afford- 
able way," he said. 

After the committee made its 
observations, it made recommenda- 
tions to the university, McLinden 
said. 

"Putting up lights will help deter 
potential crime." he said. "College 
campuses are a prime area for crimi- 
nal mischief and criminals would not 
feel so eager in a lighted setting." 

According to Will Stallworth, 
director of the TCU Physical Plant, 
the lights are being or have been 
installed in the freshman parking lot, 
along the south side of the Moudy 

Building, along University Drive and 
in the quad parking lots. 

"Hopefully, the installments of all 
the lights will be through after next 
Wednesday, Oct. 13," Stallworth 
said. 

Stallworth is in charge of the 
design of the lights and the hiring of 
the contractor, Lone Star Electric. 
The lights will cost 566,500, he said. 

"The House of Reps paid for the 
lights being put in around the Moudy 
Building and one of the lights being 
put in on a side of Colby dormitory," 
McLinden said. 

Students gave a positive response 
to the lights' installation. 

"1 am ecstatic about the lights," 
said Paul Flowers, a sophomore his- 
tory major. "A lot of students felt 
uneasy about walking at night, now 
they can feel safer." 

One freshman said new lights will 
make her feel more comfortable 
walking through the freshman park- 
ing lot. 

"It is scary passing the Ranch 
Management Building when coming 
from the freshman parking lot." said 
Elizabeth Hernandez, a freshman 
nursing major. "The lights will help 
make me feel a little more at ease 

see Light, page 2 

By R. BRIAN SASSER 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Texas-Oklahoma weekend in Dal- 
las may be one of college football's 
oldest traditions, but for fans plan- 
ning on drinking alcohol on Com- 
merce Street, this year is a whole new 
game. 

This year, the law against public 
consumption of alcohol will be 
enforced, said Ed Spencer, 
spokesman for the Dallas Police 
Department. 

"No open alcoholic containers will 
be allowed in the Central Business 
District." Spencer said. "There is no 
more Commerce Street rally." 

A homicide and several assaults 
during last year's Texas-OU week- 
end convinced the city and the police 
something must be done to insure 
public safety. Spencer said. 

"Officers will be courteous, but 
fair," he said. "However, if arrests 
are necessary, arrests will be made." 

Approximately 900 officers will 
be on duty in the Central Business 
District during the weekend. Spencer 
said. 

To help solve the problems of 
safety, traffic, and security issues, 
Dallas Mayor Steve Bartlett assem- 
bled a team to create a new tradition 
called Red River Round-up. 

Red River Round-up is a joint pro- 
ject between both schools' alumni 
associations, local businesses and the 
Dallas Police Department, said 
Round-up spokeswoman Lyria How- 
land. 

"1 think people will appreciate the 
more controlled atmosphere," How- 
land said. "It will be much safer." 

The traditional Commerce Street 
rally on Friday has been replaced by 
a series of downtown events, con- 

"N, o open alco- 
holic containers will be 
allowed in the Central 
Business District. There 
is no more Commerce 
Street rally." 

ED SPENCER, 
Dallas Police Department 

spokesman 

certs and other activities that will be 
gated and ticketed, according to a 
Round-up fact sheet. 

A schedule of Round-up events 
will appear in a special section of The 
Dallas Morning Sews on Oct. 8. the 
fact sheet said. 

Downtown Dallas businesses are 
very receptive to the new tradition 
and activities. How land said. 

"The businesses are looking for- 
ward to the happenings downtown," 
she said. "We are hoping the differ- 
ent things we are implementing will 
be a good solution." 

Texas-Oklahoma weekend visi- 
tors bring in millions of dollars to 
Dallas businesses each year, said 
Greg Elam. vice president for com- 
munications at the Dallas Conven- 
tions and Visitors Bureau. 

Last year, visitors spent approxi- 
mately S20 million. Elam said. 

The University of Texas-Univer- 
sity of Oklahoma football game is I 
p.m. Saturday at the Cotton Bowl. 

This year's game, which is sold 
out. marks the 88th meeting between 
the two teams. Over 70.000 people 
attend the game each year. 

Texas Supreme Court upholds state college system 
By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press 

AUSTIN — The Texas Supreme Court 
upheld the state's public higher education 
system Wednesday, unanimously overturn- 
ing a lower court ruling that the system 
denies Mexican Americans equal education 
opportunity. 

"There is no direct evidence in this case of 
an intent to discriminate against Mexican- 
Americans in the border area," Chief Justice 
Thomas Phillips wrote for the nine-member 
court. 

The Mexican American groups and indi- 
viduals who sued Gov. Ann Richards and 
other state officials contended that the state 
discriminated by systematically underfund- 
ing higher education institutions in a 41- 
county swath stretching from Brownsville to 

El Paso. 
State District Judge Ben Euresti Jr. of 

Brownsville ruled for them in 1992, finding 
the higher education system violated the 
Texas Constitution. 

But the Supreme Court said the state pre- 
sented evidence that different university 
course offerings, which result in different 
funding levels, are not the product of dis- 
crimination against border institutions. 

The court also said that almost one-half of 
the Mexican Americans in Texas live outside 
the border area, which weakens the racial dis- 
crimination claim. 

"The same decisions that plaintiffs allege 
show discrimination against Mexican Amer- 
icans in the border area serve, at the same 
time, to afford greater benefits to the large 
number of Mexican Americans who live in 
metropolitan areas outside the border 

region 
wrote. 

Furthermore, 
he added that 
there 
"consid 
erable 

Phillips 

evi- 
dence" 
that  the 
Texas Higher 
Education Coor- 
dinating Board, 
which approves uni 

versify programs, has worked to increase 
ducational opportunities for minor- 

ity students in Texas. 
In a footnote, he also cited the 
Legislature's passage of the 

South Texas Initiative this 
year. The package allo- 

cates S460 million to 
nine border-area 
universities and 
colleges over 
four years. 

9        Lawyers for 
Ithe Mexican- 

American 
groups had 
cited a require- 
ment in the 
Texas Consti- 
tution that the 

Legislature provide for "an efficient system 
of public free schools." That was the section 
originally used by the Supreme Conn in a dif- 
ferent case ordering reform of elementary 
and high school funding. 

But the Supreme Court said that section 
does not apply to higher education, rebuffing 
arguments that a university education is a 
"fundamental right." 

If that section were applied to higher edu- 
cation, the court said. "The state presumably 
would not only be in violation of the Consti- 
tution for its level of funding for border area 
schools, but also for its operation of the Uni- 
versity of Texas, Texas A&M University and 
all other public universities that charge 
tuition. 

"It is difficult to see how the state could 

see Court, page # 

FBI crime report shows 
Houston-area colleges 
had most violent crimes 
By MIKE DRAGO 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON — Texas Southern 
University. Prairie View A&M Uni- 
versity and the University of Hous- 
ton reported more violent crimes 
than about 60 other Texas colleges 
last year. 

The FBI's annual uniform crime 
report, released this week, says 
Texas Southern had 39 violent 
crimes in 1992, more than any other 
Texas school participating in the 
report. 

The number, which included two 
rapes, 20 robberies and 17 aggra- 
vated assaults, was more than double 
the 19 violent crimes reported on the 
10,200-student campus the previous 

year. 
Prairie View, a 5,500-student 

school about 40 miles northwest of 
Houston, reported 27 violent crimes, 
including five rapes, one robbery and 
21 aggravated assaults. 

The University of Houston's main 
campus, with more than 33.000 stu- 
dents in the same near-downtown 
area of the city as Texas Southern, 
had 20 violent crimes. They included 
one rape, 11 robberies and eight 
aggravated assaults. 

Other schools reporting more than 
a dozen violent crimes were Alamo 
Community College District in San 
Antonio with 17, Southwest Texas 
State and the University of Texas- 

see Crime, page 2 
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L METROPLEX 

Critics argue over the effects 
of television on young viewers 
By CINDY GARCIA 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Today's weather will be 
increasingly cloudy with 
highs in the middle 80s. 

Friday will be partly 
cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms and a high 
of 83. 

Battles of the old Southwest 
between cowboys and Indians; car 
chases, gun fights and drug busts 
between cops and bad guys; and the 
swift karate moves of the Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles reflect the per- 
vading trends of television violence. 

The question in debate is whether 
the increasing amount of glorified 
savagery in media attributes to the 
increase in youth violence. 

"By age 16, a child has seen 
200,000 acts of violence on televi- 
sion," said an article from Time mag- 
azine entitled "Our Violent Kids." 

On one side of the argument, a 
multinational correlation study of 
thousands of people suggests that, at 
most, media violence only accounts 
for 1 to 5 percent of all violence in 
society, according to an article in the 

Sept. 20 issue of In These Times. 
According to the article, defenders 

of this side of the issue argue the 
focus should be on the cause of youth 
violence instead of using the media 
as a scapegoat. They see the cause of 
violence as being an increase in child 
poverty, abuse and neglect, the arti- 
cle said. 

However, in the same magazine, 
columnist Pat Aufderheide wrote, 
"Just because television violence 
isn't the only cause of violence in the 
real world, we shouldn't claim that it 
doesn't matter at all." 

Parents who observed their kids 
playing after the children watched a 
violent cartoon agreed there is a con- 
nection between youth violence and 
TV. 

"They get pumped up by the action 
they see on TV. Kids get downright 
wild, jumping and hitting each other, 
after watching such shows," said 

Linda Moore, director of social work 
at TCU and mother of a 7-year-old 
boy. 

Preschool children often develop 
an unrealistic picture of the injuries 
that have been sustained by TV char- 
acters who rapidly recover after 
being violently attacked, a. wording 
to the National Association for the 
Education of Young Children. 

This is because young children are 
not yet able to fully distinguish fan- 
tasy from reality, grasp underlying 
motives or see moral conflicts, said 
Lilian Katz, professor of early child- 
hood education at the University of 
Illinois. 

Such brutality desensitizes chil- 
dren toward violence to the point 
where the sight of death on city 
streets becomes just another TV 
show, Moore said.  It also rarely 

see TV, page 8 
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CAMPUSlines 
;( AMI'l Slints is provided as a 
service to the 1(1 communitv. 
Announcements of events, 
meetings and other general 
campus information should he 
brought h\ the Skiff Office, 
Mouds 2<)1S. or sent to TCI 
Box .12929. I he Skiff reserses 
the right to edit for stsle and 
taste. 

(ia\. l.eshian and Bisexual 
Student Network will meet ;il -4 
pm Sundav The topic will be 
"The Bible and Homosexuality." 
Fw more information, tall 560- 
1225. 

Parents' Weekend talent 
shovs trvout.s vsil] be held from 6 
•.. 9 p in Od II and 12. Appli- 
cations arc available in the- Stu- 
dent Activitiei office lor more 
mloniKition. call 921-7926 

Campus Awareness Week. 
hosted hs Golden Ke> National 
Honor Society, will be held < let 
II to 13. Membership deadline 
lor the honor ■octet) ii Oci 25 
t all Pam at 924-8014 

The Management Depart- 
ment is lormme the Society tor 
Human Resource, a student orga- 
nization Students ol an) major 
are welcome hrst meeting will 
be held at 5:30 p.m Oci 13 in 
Dan Rogers Hull Room 264 Call 
Stu Youngblood at 921-7562. 

Mayer kas Granger will 
■peakabout the city's All-Amen 
can designation Oct. 14 at a I'ub 
lie Relations Societ) oi America 
luncheon Ihe luncheon will be- 
held at noon at ( olonia] ( oiintrv 
(Tub Lunch is SU> for PRSA 
members vvilh reservations, or 
SI1' lor nonmeinbcrs or  PRSA 
members without reservations. 
( all 735-2552 before Oct  12. 

Ihe Uiologs department will 
hold .1 seminar on I he Biolog) 
and Ecological Consequences ol 
Large Lizards" bj John Phillips at 
noon Oci 15 in Sid Richardson 
lecture Hall 4, 

learning Differences Sup- 
port Group is sponsoring a sem- 
inal on impro\ ins; a child's 
sell esteem from 7 to 9 p.m < let 

15 at the Starpoint School. There 
is a S2 fee Call 923-8689 or 737- 
4818. 

Psi Chi. the national honor 
society for psychology, is accept- 
ing applications through Oct. 15. 
Applications are available in 
Wmton-Scott Hall. Call Shannon 
Red at 346-2767. 

Psi ( hi is accepting donations 
tin .: Fund-raising garage sale. 
Call Sue at 921-7410. 

doldwater Scholarships ire 
available to students interested in 
careers in mathematics, natural 
sciences or engineering. The 
scholarship covers expenses up to 
$7,000 per year. Interested 
sophomores and juniors should 
contact I'riscilla Tate by Oct. 15 
in Reed Hall Room III. 

(hi Alpha. ■ Christian group 
focusing on worship, fellowship, 
evangelism, diseipleship and 
prayer, meets at 7:30 p.m. Tues- 
davs in Student (enter Room 
218. 

International Students Asso- 
ciation meets at 5 p.m every 
Thursday, (heck at the Student 
< enter Information Desk for loca- 
tion 

Rape Sexual Assault Sur- 
vivors' (,roup is lomung at the 
Counseling (enter. The group 
will meet from 1:30p.m. 10 3 p.m. 
I ridays For initial screening 
appointment, call Dorothv M. 
Barraal 921 7863 

Women's fating  Disorders 
Group is forming Ihe group will 
meet from 3 to 430 p.m. Fridays. 
Call Dr Lisa Kolhns-Garcia at 
921-7863 lor an initial screening 
appointment. 

I he  Butler Housing Area 
needs volunteers willing to tutor 
school-age children (grades 3 to 
8) from 4 to 6 p.m. one or more 
afternoons per week Call Sonja 
Barnetl at 870-2046. 

V.1I11I1 Children of Alcoholics 
groups are being organized a! the 
Ml Counseling (enter. Call 
Lany Withers at ''2 I -7X63. 

Correction 
Michael   llollev.  a  ( lark 

Hall representative to the 
House ol Student Represent.! 
lives, was misquoted m yester 
da) s skiff ("House to push 
administration to open more 
lots to freshmen," page 11 

llollev told the House, 
"first priority in parking 
should go to campus residents 
alter class hours " The reporter 
omitted the last three words 

The Skill regrets the error 

lAl<E 
THE 
SAFE^» 
IRA( V7 

I I IIS 

bREAk! 

CRIMELINES 
The Campus Police recorded 
the following offenses and 
violations at and around the 
university from Sept. 30 to 
Oct. 5: 
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF: 

Oct. 6: A Campus Police 
officer reported finding the 
chain fence around the Leo 
Potishman Tennis Center dam- 
aged, apparently in an attempt 
to gain entry. The estimated 
damage to the fence is SI50. 
There are no suspects at this 
time. 

SUSPICIOUS PERSONS: 
Sept. 30: Four juveniles 

were seen by a Campus Police 
officer roaming around Amon 
Carter Stadium at 3:30 a.m., 
according to the police report. 
The officer reported the juve- 
niles were attempting to break 
into the concession stand using 
their hands to pry open the win- 
dow. When the officer tried to 
approach the suspects, they 
lied. They were found later 
hiding behind an ice machine. 
The suspects were released into 
the custody of Fort Worth 
Police Department. 

ALCOHOL VIOLATION: 
Oct. 1: Campus Police 

reported responding to a call at 
3:30 a.m. from a resident assis- 
tant in Milton Daniel residence 
hall in regard lo an intoxicated 
student. The student was 
reported to be able to answer 
questions, but was mildly argu- 
mentative. The suspect was 
given an alcohol violation. 

Coffege fy Dan Xiffeen 

Light/ from /luge / 

when walking that route." 
Tina Lucas, a sophomore pre-med 

major, said. "I am glad that more 
lights are being circulated around the 
campus because it was awfully dark 
walking from the girl's dorms to the 
Student Center." 

IXC ILL [AT 
tXTRA INCOME NOW! LX. 
ENVELOPE STUFFING-$600    SiOC every w«fc 
F'NDtlKlt   SASE lo 

inlernihonal Inc 
1375 Coney Island Ave 

Brooklyn  New Vor* U?30 

(Sell with class!   ~\ 

Skiff classifieds 92l-742oJ 

MACS HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 

NEEDS A COCKTAIL 
WAITRESS 

(EVENINGS) 

APPLY IN PERSON 
2PM-5PM M-TUE 
5:30-6:30 W-FR1 

2400 PARK HILL DR. 

NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE 

Dr. Juan Avila 
Family Dentistry 

For 
Children, Teens,and Adults 

3028 Lubbock Avenue 
Fort Worth, Tx 

Insurant e Filed At No Cost 
V/Mc, Disc, Amcx 

"Practicing The Gentle 
Art of Caring Dentistry" 

926-9878 
Open Monday-Friday 

WELCOME SPECIAL FOR NEW PATIENTS ONLY     ] 
Cosmetic Bleaching • $65 (Upper Teeth Only) j 

(Opalescence Toothwhitening System~$85 for Upper and Lower Teeth) Reg. Value $300 | 

Not Valid With Any Other Discount Plan or Offer I 

■COUPON EXPIRES 11/30/93" 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

Miss WORMWOOD VIA NOT GOING 
TO LEARN THIS MA.TE.ftlM- UNLESS 

v(CxJ MAKE  \T ENTHRALLING . 

1  SEE .     AND  WHAT WILL W 
50  IF  THE REST OF NOUR LIFE 
DOfcSNT  EHTERTMN     s-~-^^^^ 
ff»l EVr-RX MINUTT ? «o-_   H 

jar 
s                                                        ^ •S3* 

1 8-2 5*4 
SJSFV   i • 
sV V" "    NS  C5LJ 

\ 1B¥^ I • 

* * 

WHAT, 100 THINK. ILL ^v 
LWE SOMEPLACE ™AT I 
D0ESNT   GET CABLE ?.'J 

~~r 
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Crime/ from page 1 

Arlington with 15 each and the Uni- 
versity of North Texas with 14. 

Harper Wilson, chief of the FBI 
branch that puts the report together in 
Washington, said Wednesday the 
report is not meant to rank schools 
from most to least dangerous. The 
data cannot be compared because of 
variations in the way local officials 
colled and report it. 

Some school police departments 
share jurisdictions with city or 
county police, so crimes on campus 
often are reported by the city. Other 
schools define crimes differently, or 
resolve minor altercations without 
involving police. 

Wilson said the FBI report always 
warns against comparing college 
campus statistics, but each year they 

are interpreted as crime "rankings." 
Some school officials say the 

apparent irregularities often scare 
away prospective students. As a 
result, only 10 percent of the nation's 
colleges take part in the report and 
others have called to complain, Wil- 
son said. 

"We're considering now . . . 
doing the college and universities 
different so this doesn't happen," 
Wilson said, adding that one idea 
would include publishing the city's 
crime statistics along with the 
school's. 

"1 think something's going to hap- 
pen next year because this thing is 
getting out of control," he said. "We 
want the colleges to participate." 

School officials agree that the 

numbers often are misinterpreted, 
but they don't shy away from their 
crime problem. 

"We really don't want an alibi," 
said Prairie View spokesman Bryan 
Barrows. "We're taking a pro-active 
stance and saying. 'What do we want 
to do about it?' " 

Overall, crime on Texas college 
campuses that participated in the FBI 
study was about the same in 1992 as 
in 1991. The average number of vio- 
lent crimes among 64 campuses 
listed was four. 

The largest college campus in the 
state, the 50.000-student University 
of Texas at Austin, reported six vio- 
lent crimes last year. Texas A&M, 
with about 41.000 students in Col- 
lege Station, reported seven. 

Sunday 
Wednesday 

Church on the Rock 
Welcomes You! 

336-COTR 
24 Hour EVente Line 338-4807 

9:00 am and 11:00 am 
7:00 pm 

Dynamic College and Career Ministry with Paul and Stacy Deaton 
Singles Sunday School • Sundays 10 am Castor Jeff & Giltui wiihwirr 

LETTING   HIS   LIGHT  SLIINE   INTO  THE   DARK! 
_-tun Kll t|" norm <>u llnivtrsitii Dr. lo Riverfront Dr. tint I lurn let! 

Snow skiers Now 
hiring part-time 
iK-ip lot flittngand 
repasrsTgsMsMorv 
Sat cal 377-100*. 

Secretary with i~> 
years Experience, 
any typing-fast. 
WpS.1,2300705 
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until >■ my i< i sell 
to fraternities and 

s< m >nii( s 
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242-8104. 

UNIQUE 

EMPLOYMENT 
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CBl 1-2065454155 
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SPARE TIME 
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ill   inventory 
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ataly. Write: 
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Torrerice Ave.. 
Lansing, IL 
«H38 

Adoption: l*xlor 
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nuke dream lor 
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PR0FESSI0NHL 
RESUMES-- 
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Resume 
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Printing. Cover 
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74.'Jl-:t!l. 

(   TUTOR   J 
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pay. inTCU area. 
Call     Pam 92:1- 
7520. 

TUTOR,. MATH, 
PHYSICS! 
COMPUTES 
SCIENCE, Jeff 
Unify. MA, 346- 
(HK>. 

f   TYPING    J 

II K' 
.' Co 
iix?rs 
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TemiP 
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printed   Kush 

i II"I k TS < II K I ( it •< I- 
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Student 
Discount on 
Typing Free 

Grammar 
Correction 

Budget lliord 
Processing 
738-SS4B. 

Additional 
Toppings 
$1.00/ea. per 
pizza 

TCU    SPECIAL 
ONE TOPPTNG ORICxINAI, TRUST PTZZAS! 

or or 

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE 
Delivery charge included in the price 

Plus 
Two 12 oz 

Pepsi-Colas 
for just $1.00 

3465 
Bluebonnet 

Circle 

924-8989 
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Opinion 
Other people's money: privilege vs. entitlement in the NEA 

MATT 
FLAHERTY 

My musings last week involved 
the status of contemporary art. I 
suggested that some art is better 
saved for the psychoanalyst's office 
or the next meeting of the Politburo 
than displayed in a public place. My 
thoughts this week concern a related 
by not synonymous topic: the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

Disagreements about the NEA 
typically produce two polar posi- 
tions. NEA funding is either a waste 
of money which contributes to 
immoral art and perverts our youth, 
or it is a God-given right and 
infringement upon that right is more 
blasphemous than a nativity scene 
on public property. My suggestion is 
that this entire debate is miscon- 
ceived, along with the program 
under discussion. 

Looking historically at state spon- 
sorship of art, the NEA appears to 
be a considerable departure from 
precedent. While much of the great 
art produced in the West has been 
funded by governments or public 
institutions, this funding didn't 
come without strings; responsibility 
extended to both artists and patrons. 

Shakespeare was supported by 
King James, but he constructed his 
works appropriately. James would 
not have been pleased had Shake- 
speare produced plays entitled "Our 
Oppressive and Slow Witted King." 
Compare this situation to the recent 
clamor surrounding the weak moral 
guidelines attached to NEA grants. 
Something is askew. 

Critics will note that Shakespeare 
lived under a monarchy while 

America is a democratic state. True 
enough. However, nowhere in the 
Constitution is there described a 
right to make art the way you see fit 
with other people's money. That 
some artists consider it common law 
is unfortunate. To compound this 
error, the government may be 
charged with censorship when it 
restricts the content of funded mate- 
rial. The critic will argue that 
restrictions become unfeasible as 
aesthetics and ideology mix (a com- 
bination more capable of sad results 
than sleeping pills and whiskey) 
because it is difficult to separate the 
moral from the political. The point 
is irrelevant. 

The federal government, which is 
supported and theoretically adminis- 
tered by the American people, has   ' 

every right to fund those political 
and moral projects it finds useful. 
Likewise, it has no obligation to 
fund those considered disreputable. 
It is by now trite to make the dis- 
tinction between private expression 
and public endorsement, but it is too 
often ignored. 

Freedom of expression may be 
conceived as a negative right; 
expression may not be restricted 
within the limits set by Constitu- 
tional law. In that case, it does not 
follow that expression must be facil- 
itated by the government. If this was 
the case I might receive a grant to 
advertise my opinions in the Wash- 
ington Post and circumvent iheSkiff 
entirely. Artistic funding is a privi- 
lege, not an entitlement. 

My solution to the NEA problem 

flows from such reasoning. The 
NEA should be continued, but as a 
program whereby the government 
commissions specific artworks. The 
general scope and content of these 
artworks should be defined, but the 
details may be left to the artist, who 
is held accountable for the product. 
Moral and aesthetic guidelines such 
as "no whips allowed" or "human 
feces is not an acceptable medium" 
are encouraged. 

Anyone worried that such a pro- 
gram will destroy artistic quality 
need only page through an art his- 
tory text, and observe the marvels 
such patronage has wrought. 

Matt Flaherty is a Junior neuro- 
science major from Des Moine.s, 
Iowa. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Thanks for new lighting 
This week I took a stroll around campus near the library and 

near my dorm of Tom Brown noticing the new lights that are in 
place. I just wanted to write this letter and extend my thanks to 
the person and/or persons who were in charge of this project. 1 
think that it looks really nice during the day, and at night there 
seems to be a feeling of safety to a campus that was once dark 
and intimidating. 

Thanks again. 

Paul Flowers 
Junior, history 

Media lacks responsibilty 
There seems to be an abundance of irresponsible journalism 

going on in the news media today. The most recent occurrence 
was aired on channel 8 on Monday, Oct. 4. I turned on the news 
to see what was going on in the world. What I got was a rude 
awakening. It was the power of photojournalism at work. The 
first thing 1 saw was a dead and burned corpse lying in a door- 
way. The commentator said it was an American soldier. Then, 

as the commentator continued, saying that the bodies of Ameri- 
can soldiers in Somalia were being dragged through the streets, 
the picture cut to a body, stripped naked, being dragged through 
the street by one ankle. I was horrified. 1 thought of the families 
and friends of soldiers in Somalia and what they must be feel- 
ing. What must they be thinking when they see that broadcast? 
And what if, by some freak chance they recognize one of the 
soldiers as their husband, father or son? Yes, we tune into news 
broadcasts to get information, but should we be assaulted by 
pictures such as these? 

1 suppose the media thought that they were just showing the 
"real world." But there are times when the "real world" is inap- 
propriate for public viewing. When I was young, 1 knew 1 
wanted to be a writer, and more recently I decided I wanted to 
be a journalist. That broadcast made me rethink my life-goals. 1 
don't think I want to be ajournalist if it means 1 must sacrifice 
the feelings of others for some ratings. The families of those 
soldiers have to live with the fact that their loved ones are gone. 
They should not have to live with the knowledge that the entire 
world saw their loved ones being defamed after death. 

Forget about the ratings, it's the people- the families and 
human beings all over the world- that count. 

Ellen Rowell 
Junior, English 
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How to cut health care costs 
without eliminating choice 
Antitrust law modifications could lead to simpler solution 

P.D. 
MAGNUS 

1 promised last week that I'd conclude my discussion of cutting 
health care costs by offering my ideas on how to do it without 
eliminating competition. First, however, a word about the insur- 

ance end of universal health care. Under 
many of the current proposals, health 
insurance (or illness insurance, to be 
more accurate) will come from the 
employer, with the individual paying a 
small part. The unemployed would then 

receive some special dispensation. 
The first question I'd like to ask is: Why should insurance be 

through the employer, rather than the individual? That would avoid 
any apocalyptic impact on small business, like the horrors Bob   . 
Dole has assured us will stem from the Clinton plan. Further, per- 
sonal choice would foster competition, reducing any waste in the 
insurance industry. 

1 have another objection, but I'm not sure this one has as easy an 
answer. Would Christian Scientists, who have a recognized right to 
refuse health care, be required to pay for health insurance? If they 
were required to, it becomes a question of rights. If they were not, 
then anyone who wants out of the national health-care loop need 
only see the light and find a whacko cult that sees doctors as the 
manifestations of Satan. 

With these little issues out of the way, I'll unveil my plan to cut 
medical costs. Quite simply, the only way I can think of to reduce 
medical costs without destroying competition is to weaken 
antitrust laws; simply, to change those laws that are designed to 
guarantee competition in the first place. 

While this may at first seem ironic, paradoxical and even hypo- 
critical, there are two ways that revised antitrust laws could reduce 
health care costs. The first is that hospitals in an area could then 
agree for one of them to concentrate its efforts on one kind of 

expensive specialty care. Other hospitals could then refer special- 
needs patients to the specialist hospital rather than having to pour 
resources into maintaining their own unit when even one well-run 
hospital could handle all such procedures for the area. Although 
each hospital doesn't need to be able to carry out some procedures, 
there should be a mechanism to keep them available in any given 
region. 

Competition, that wonderful hallmark of our health care system 
(which is better than the health care of our Hallmark system), is 
retained. Hospitals that no longer have to maintain an expensive 
unit they gave no real development to anyway can free up money 
and channel it into things they do focus on, so that they can do 
them that much better. General care remains competitive, while 
specialists can maximize their quality of care. 

Several cities have tried this cooperative agreement, but only for 
a short time. Regardless of any benefits, their action violated 
antitrust laws and were, as such, illegal. It should be noted that 
many hospitals are getting rid of their trauma centers; this is no 
violation of the law, since hospitals do it for purely economic rea- 
sons and without discussing it between themselves. 

The other reason that weakening antitrust laws would reduce 
costs is just as simple. When the medical community has tried to 
regulate prices, it has violated the well-meaning but insufferable 
antitrust laws. The American Medical Association, for example, 
lost in court to doctors who opposed price ceilings when it tried to 
control runaway prices. 

These ideas are the best I've got, but there are no easy answers 
in health care. Weakening antitrust laws wouldn't be a magic 
wand, but it does point out that there can be solutions that don't 
cripple the American health care system as we know it. 

P.D. Magnus is a sophomore pre major from Burleson, Texas. 

tfft 
Greek bashing 
unjustified, 
harms campus 

I am sick and tired of being told what to 
do. I am sick and tired of being treated like 
a 3-year-old. 1 am sick and tired of having 

to hold the hand of 

ROB 
EILERMANN 

"Big Brother." 
I am a Greek at 

Texas Christian 
University. 

Now, before 
any of you non-Greeks, like some of my 
fellow Skiff columnists, hit me with the 
ignorant "Greeks are nothing more than 
alcoholics who wear the same T-shirts" 
routine, put a cork in it and listen. This is 
about you, too. 

I cannot believe how the Greek system 
at TCU is treated. We are unjustifiably the 
whipping boys (and gins) of this campus. 
This type of constant harassment may end 
in some ugly results in the future. 

Can you imagine what Homecoming at 
TCU would be like if there were no 
Greeks? It wouldn't exist. There wouldn't 
be any parade for the alumni and their kids 
to watch. Take away the alumni who come 
back to see there ol' fraternity or sorority, 
not necessarily TCU. You want the truth.' 
There would be no parade, fewer Greek 
alumni and the school would see fewer 
donations. This is the bottom line. 

Did you know that each of the 18 Greek 
organizations on this campus that has a 
house (I mean dorm space) at TCU pays 
S500 a month for their chapter rooms? I 
wonder if "Big Brother" could do without 
the S45.000 it takes in every semester for 
these rooms'.' NO WAY. 

Let's take a look at the leadership in the 
House of Representatives. Five of the 
seven students on the executive board are 
Greeks. So much for drunks wearing the 
same party T-shirts. Greeks are the leaders 
on this campus. 

Last week was Phi Kappa Sigma Man- 
day. It is a week-long event of sorority 
competitions with the sole purpose of rais- 
ing money for the fraternity's philan- 
thropy, Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
This same event was labeled "sexist" in the 

Skiff. Please. With this "fact" m mind. 1 
walked around the Manday field e\ cuts 
and asked a girl from each sorority if she 
felt that she. or any of her sisters were 
being mistreated. Not one said yes. Nadu. 
Nil. Bagel. This was a fun eveffl and it 
raised money for a worth) cause. Yet. the 
uninformed have to raise the llgl) figure of 
"isms" in this paper. M\ greatest tear in 
life is having someone tell me how I feel. 

By the way. Cireek organizations can no 
longer sponsor a "all-campus party." These 
events were not for Greeks onl). bul for 
the entire campus. They were an opportu- 
nity for Greeks and non-Greeks to he uni- 
fied. They are not "open" parlies: they 
were simply events is which a fraternity 
hired a band for students to enjoy. PoKee 
routinely carded at the doors and stamped 
those under 21. This is more security than 
at any other bar. But. no, we cannot have 
them any more. I am sure MDA won't 
mind the fact thai their check from the Phi 
Haps will be substantially less this year. 
They probably don'l need it am wa). 
Please. 

I wonder how many of the some 1,500 
Greek students at TCI  would still he here 
if there were no Greek system? I would 
venture to say half. I ake a look at the 
transfer rates. "Big Brothel" couldn't 
afford it. 

With every regulation that the school 
pulls on the Greeks the noose lightens. 
Each year, with every inch being taken 
away from us. the idea of fraternities and 
sororities mining oil campus becomes 
more appealing. TCI  is continual!) biting 
the hand thai feeds them, fhej are asking 
for something the) cannot afford 

If these ridiculous regulations and 
biased opinions of the Greeks continue, the 
school may find more chapters off campus 
like the Sigma Nu's. 

The question is, can this school afford it? 

Rob Eilermann is u senior advertising 
public relations major trom St Louis   Mis- 
souri. 

^f*n B*r&>v&ltUf*aoe~ 7J»/ftl« 

PURPLEPOLL 

Are you going anywhere for Fall Break? 

Yes -72     No- 26    Whats Fall BreaH? - 2 
100 students were polled outside the Main at dinner on Wednesday. 
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News 
Russian president demands 
election for all governments 
By ALAN COOPERVAN 
Associated Press 

MDSI (i\K President   Boris 
Yeltsin followed his hl<x>(l> victory 
o\cr hard-line lawmakers with a 
demand Wednesdav that opponents 
in the province! resign, and he 
sanked the Leremonial guard from 
[ eiun s liunh ■ symbolic but 
potent blow against Communist 
holdovers 

In I siern. commanding voice. 
Yeltsin said on national television 
that elections should be held in 
December lor ever) legislative bodv 
in the country not just tor a new 
national parliament as he previously 
decreed, bu! lor new regional and 
local councils as well. 

His  ami uearlv   was to use the 
momentum oi Monday's climactic 
battle with hard-linen from the dis- 
solved parliament to sweep hitoppo 
iienis out ol office in cities and 
rceioiiN from Karelia in the west to 
Kamchatka m the Far East. 

I he rifle-toting guards who kepi a 
tone' laced vigil at Lenin's 1 omb on 

Red Square were unceremoniously 
withdrawn 

I hey did not even march away in 
their customary goose step I hey 
simply waved their white-gloved 
hands at lounsts and walked away 
from the ted granite and black mar 
ble mausoleum the panlheon of 
communism  where generations of 

Politburo members stood on holi- 
days. 

Police said that for the time being, 
the body of Bolshevik leader 
Vladimir Lenin would remain in its 
glass sarcophagus for tourists to see. 

for IX months. Yeltsin has strug- 
gled tor power with diehard commu- 
nisis. extreme nationalists and 
would-be populists who bemoan and 
resist his painful economic reforms. 

I he confrontation climaxed Mon- 
day when government tanks and 
troops stormed the white marble par- 
liament building Lawmakers and 
their heavily armed, paramilitary 
supporters had holed up there for two 
weeks, defying Yeltsin's decree to 
disband 

' initials were still considering 
Wednesday what charges to bring 
against the hard-line leaders, parlia- 
ment speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov 
and Vice Presideni Alexander Rut- 
skoi I hey were being held in the 
high-security L.efortovo Prison If 
convicted of treason, they could get 
the death penalty. 

During Wednesday's 15-minute 
address on primetime TV, Yeltsin 
said everyone who had taken up arms 
against the government would be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the 
law 

He also said the national parlia- 
ment had received "all kinds of 
hinted assurances of support" from 
local and regional councils, called 

"Soviets." 
He stopped short of dissolving the 

hundreds of Soviets, the equivalent of 
state legislatures and city councils in 
the United States. 

But he pressed them to disband 
voluntarily and agree to new elec- 
tions on Dec. 12. 

"I think the Soviets ... must take a 
dignified and courageous decision to 
dissolve themselves and leave peace- 
fully, with civility, without shocks 
and scandal." he said. 

Yeltsin has declared Thursday a 
national day of mourning for the 
dead on both sides. Russian newspa- 
pers have estimated the toll at more 
than 300. City health authorities con- 
firmed more than 100 dead and pre- 
dicted the total would rise as soldiers 
searched the shattered interior of the 
parliament building, known as the 
White House. 

Life was returning to normal in 
Moscow, with fewer roadblocks and 
tanks on the streets. Yeltsin 
announced that he had lifted censor- 
ship of the mainstream press, which 
he admitted w as an "excessive" mea- 
sure. Opposition newspapers, how- 
ever, remained banned. 

Moscow also remained under a 
curfew, and police combed the city 
for snipers who escaped Irom the 
siege of the White House. No more 
shooting was reported, and officials 
said random street searches had dras- 
tically reduced crime in the capital. 

Judge sets Hutchison's trial 
on felony charges for Nov. 29 
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press 

\l SI 1\       A state dislnct judge 
Wednesday set I   S Sen Kay Bailey 
Hutchison's trial on official miscon- 
duct and tampering with evidence 
charges lor Sov   24 

I he senator, who has denied any 
wrongdoing, was indicted Sept 2" 
MII tour felon) counts and one mis- 
demeanoi charge accusing hei ol 
misusing her office as state treasurer 
lor political gam and destroying 
records .is part of S coverup. 

Hutchison's spokesman Dawd 
Ucckwith said the senator welcomed 
the news ol the trial dale set by Stale 
District Judge Mike Lynch. 

The sooner this matter is dis- 
posed of the better." Beckwith said 

I don't see why this can't be 
resolved b) (liristmas 

I wo formci 1 reasury aides to 
Hutchison who also were indicted 
have noi  yet  received trial  dates 
Michael Barron, formet deputy trea- 
surer ol operations under Hutchison, 
and David Criss, former Treasury 
planning director, are scheduled to 

make initial appearances in court on 
Monday. 

Hutchison, who also was sched- 
uled to appear in court Monday, no 
longer has to make that court appear- 
ance Hie next court date for her ease- 
ls Oct. 2K on pre-trial matters. 

Hutchison replaced her Washing- 
ton attorney. John Dowd. with famed 
Texas defense lawyers Dick 
DeGuerin and Michael I igar over 
the weekend 

Beckwith said Hutchison's new 
legal counsel will have to work 
rapidly to catch up on the case, but he 
said the trial date will not disrupt her 
work in the Senate, which is sched- 
uled to adjourn No\ 21. 

Hutchison. 50. deteated appointed 
Democratic Sen Bob Krueger in a 
June 5 special election to become the 
first woman senator in Texas history 
She had been elected treasurer in 
1990 

On Jure 10, Travis County Dis- 
trict Attorney Ronnie Earle 
announced an investigation of 
Hutchison's 2 -year tenure as trea- 
surer. The senator, a Republican, 
accused Earle, a Democrat, of lead- 

ing a politically motivated effort to 
derail her political career. 

Hutchison laces re-election next 
year. She faces two felony counts of 
official misconduct and single felony 
counts of tampering with physical 
evidence and tampering with a gov- 
ernmental record. 

She also faces a misdemeanor 
charge of official misconduct. The 
charges carry a maximum punish- 
ment of 61 years in prison and 
S43.000 in fines. 

Earle said Hutchison ordered 
employees, such as Criss, to perform 
personal and political errands for her 
and then oversaw the destruction of 
computer records containing the 
work schedules of employees who 
took part in the wrongdoing. 

Hutchison said voters will see 
through "sleazy politics" brought on 
by Democrats surrounding her case 
and will side with her as they did dur- 
ing her June election. 

Barron was charged with official 
misconduct, tampering with govern- 
mental records and tampering with 
physical evidence. Criss was charged 
with official misconduct. 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Aimee Herring 

Grey Trevino. a junior business major, calls out Spanish names in Loteria, a Spanish 
form of Binjjo. The game was held Wednesday in the Student Center Lounge as part of 
the Hispanic Heritage celebration. 

Jordan's retirement shocks nation 
Family and friends support the superstar's decision to leave NBA 'circus' 

By ROBERT WOLF 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Michael Jordan said "the thrill was 
gone" as he stunned the sports world 
with the announcement ol his retire- 
ment from the National Basketball 
Association Wednesday morning. 

"It's time for me to move on to 
something else." he said. "The thrill 
is gone. I've done it all There's noth- 
ing left for me to do," 

Jordan had been the NBA scoring 
champion for the last seven years, a 
two-time Olympic gold medalist, 
and guard and learn captain for the 
three nine NBA champion Chicago 
Bulls. 

At the press conference, Jordan 
slated be had wanted to exit on ". . . 
his own lenns and not that of the 
media's." 

Jordan's calm demeanor through- 
out the inlerv lew was atypical behav- 
ior for the man whose slam dunks 
have electrified college and profes- 
sional audiences for over a decade. 

The superstar said he will more 
actively pursue golf and spend more 
tune with his family. Jordan also 
expressed a need to spend time away 
from the "circus of the NBA" for a 
while. 

The last few months have been 
somewhat chaotic for the entire Jor- 
dan family. After Michael was 
announced to have gambling prob- 
lems, his father was found slain in 
North Carolina. 

Jordan said he knew a lot of peo- 
ple were going to be shocked by this 
decision and probably would not 
understand. He said he had talked it 
over with his family and friends, and 
he was at peace with himself over 
this decision. 

"In my mind, he's the greatest 
player who ever played the game. 

and the most special athlete I've had 
the pleasure of watching." said Tom 
Wilson, president of the Detroit Pis- 
tons, an NBA franchise team. 

James Worthy, a college team- 
mate of Jordan's at North Carolina, 
said Jordan is a true competitor. 

"If I had to bet, I would say that he 
would never retire. They'd have to 
throw him out of the league," Wor- 
thy said. 

The university's students were 
shocked over this announcement. 

"I am surprised, but he was proba- 
bly just tired of having people pick 
on him," said David Wedeberg, a 
freshman communications graphics 
major. 

Will the basketball world be 
changed with Jordan's departure? 

"I don't think that basketball will 
be changed all that much. Pro bas- 
ketball will always be pro basket- 
ball." said Kristal Griffith, a junior 
broadcast-journalism major. 

"Well. 1 guess that he has enough 
money to do what he pleases. 1 
believe him when he says that he 
wants to spend more time with his 
family," said Joel Plaag, a sopho- 
more music education major. "Some 
new hot shot will take his place." 

Other students thought Jordan's 
presence would be missed. 

"Well, obviously it's going to 
impact the game. He's such a great 
player. 1 think that more people will 
try to be as good as him. Others will 
try to shine in the limelight." said 
Laura Rowe. a freshman environ- 
mental science major. 

Scott Harrings, a senior nursing 
major, said Michael Jordan has 
raised the level of the game. 

"He is among the greatest who 
have ever played the game. But bas- 
ketball is a team spon. The Bulls still 
have a chance at a 4-peal, but the 

odds are definitely  against them," 
Harrings said. 

"It's a big loss to the sport." said 
Oliver Hall, a junior psychology 
major. "I respect that Jordan has sur- 
passed any goal that anyone could set 
for the sport." 

fans around the country are won- 
dering who will step up and fill Air 
Jordan's shoes 

"Possibly. Barkley will move for- 
ward," Harrings said. 

Larry Johnson, small 
forward guard for the Charlotte Hor- 
nets, appears to be ready to move into 
the next level of NBA stardom with 
his record contract with the Hornets. 
Johnson's contract is for 12 years and 
S84 million, the largest contract in 
professional sports history. 

Johnson docs hav e a clause, how- 
ever, stating that if he has a career- 
ending injury, the remainder of his 
contract would be void. 

Basketball has been experiencing 
many changes recently. After the 
retirements of Magic Johnson and 
Larry Bird, the death of Reggie 
Lewis of the Boston Celtics, the cre- 
ation of a Dream Team and next 
week's Dream Team 2. and now the 
retirement of Michael Jordan, the 
NBA is approaching a rebuilding 
stage. 

Many younger players are looking 
for consistency in their contracts. 
Shaquille O'Neal and Shawn 
Bradley, centers for Orlando and 
Philadelphia, respectively, have 
signed extended contracts that will 
have them playing through close to 
the year 2000.' 

Michael Jordan and his gravity- 
defying slam dunks and heroics will 
be dearly missed, but as Jordan him- 
self said in Wednesday's press con- 
ference announcing his retirement, 
"nothing is necessarily final." 
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Oil! Will^S...Expansion Opening Fall94. 
Make the busy Parents Weekend easy. 

Pre-shop now and put your selections on hold, 
then come by on Parents Weekend and make your purchases. 

Find everything you need at over 100 stores including: 

LAURA ASHLEY 

ANN TAYLOR 

ACCENTE 

EDDIE BAUER 

PAPPAGALLO 

9 WEST 

GAP KIDS 

FINISH LINE 

FOOTLOCKER 

CRABTREE & EVELYN 

THE DISNEY STORE 

GAP 

LIMITED 

COMPAGNIE 
INTERNATIONALE 

EXPRESS 

Just to name a few. 

99 We call it 

family sty I 
- Doug Larimer, 

Rae Lorimer, 

Pat Lorimer, 

Janann Lorimer 

and Doug Lori 

ING FORT WORTH STY 
294-1206      4800 S. Hulen St.     Hours  Mon.-Sat. 10am. - 9 pm.  Sun noon-6 pm. 
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Concrete Blonde releases fifth & last album 
By JULIE RAE APPLEGATH 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Concrete Blonde will release their 
fifth and final album Oct. 19. Titled 
\4ixican Mtxm, the self-produced 
IVtrack CD took about a year to cre- 
ate. 

The Lot Apgele»-btied band has 
been together tor about ten years, 
during eight of which the> ha\e been 
touring ( onMiting of only three per- 
manent members (vocalist Johnettc 
Napolitano, drummer Harry 
Ruihakoff .md guitarist Jim 
Manke) I, the deciiion to make this 
the  last  album was mutually  and 
peaceahlv reached 

"We nisi Deed towalkawa) and do 
oilier stuff while we're still cool " 
Napolitano ->aid "I mean, what 
would be more pathetic than us sit- 
ting in a rest home and saying 
'remember back when we wrote 
lot) ' '' I lust can't handle that pic- 

ture " 
I ach band member has separate 

BfOjecti the) are interested in pursu- 
ing Napolitano's new musical direc- 
tion will include collaborating with 
oihci artists and singing on a Christ- 
mas album, due out later this year. 
I he Ming Napolitano sings is called 
"Shouldn't Have Bought Him A Gun 
I or ( hrisinias " 

She is also working on having 
some ol her lyrics compiled into a 

book. 
"I've spoken to people—like 

Henry Rollins (who has his own pub- 
lishing company* about this. The 
problem is. my rights are all messed 
up." Napolitano said. "Among other 
things. I was donating money from 
some of my song lyrics to chanty. 
Consequently, until I get all of that 
straightened out I can't do it." 

Mexican Moon, like past Concrete 
Blonde albums, has I theme or two 
running through it. Their third 
album. The Bloodletting, seemed to 
locus on rat dark side of life and the 
supernatural. Iopics such as vam- 
pires, alcoholism and death were 
touched on. 

The band's fourth album. Walking 
In London, continued vith the super- 
natural and added the theme of dual- 
it\ Songs dealt with things such as 
night \s day and the hope of finding 
a sou! male lor " I win Heart"). 

"It's not so unusual for me to be 
about to pick up the phone to call 
someone and then hear the phone 
ring and it be them," Napolitano said. 
"Or to walk out of my house to go 
visit someone and have them stand- 
ing at mv front gate. I think wc arc 
afraid to trust our intuition nowa- 
days." 

The unexplained inevitably found 
it's way on to Mexican Moon, but 
examination of American and Mexi- 
can Culture is also an important 

aspect of the album. 
"I think to a degree the supematu-. 

ral is part of the Hispanic culture. 
And many of Mexican-American 
people don't know that, especially 
the young. Their parents want them 
to be American and don't teach them 
about their heritage. A Hispanic child 
who is aware of where he or she 
comes from is actually lucky because 
the parents deliberately allow them 
to learn only the American culture. 
It'-s b',d t0 a degree." 

This dichotomy is nothing new to 
Napolitano. 

"I was bom in Hollywood. I've 
always been interested in the Mexi- 
can influence in Los Angeles. When 
I leave that is what I miss the most." 
she said. 

for the last couple of years, she 
said she spent a lot of time in Europe, 
choosing to live in London. The riots 
led to criticism of L.A. and her strong 
desire to come home. 

"It was the first time I ever felt 
really patriotic. I live in one of the 
hardest neighborhoods in LA and it 
was either. Iea\ e for good -or stick 
it out." 

"L.A. used to belong to Mexico, 
you know I feel that in the last year 
I've grown closer to the Hispanic 
people in my neighborhood. They 
represent a different league of people 
from the states somewhere that 
everyone thinks is nothing but meat 

fo   >fl ..toCftjr 
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photo courtesy of Capitol Records 

Concrete Blonde: (from left) Jim Mankey, Johnette Napolitano and Harry Rushakoff 

eating warmongers. 
When asked how the band 

achieves such a rich and diverse 
sound with only three members 
Napolitano attributed it to talent, 
hard work and psychology. 

"I've heard many times that it 
sounds like there are more than just 
the three of us on stage. 1 think it's 
psychological, though. Led Zeppelin 
was a three piece band -you just 
never think about it." Said Napoli- 
tano. 

Another reason for may be that 
Napolitano occasionally plays bass. 

Mexican Moon is the first album she 
has played on since the band's debut. 

She describes the year the band 
spent on making Mexican Moon to be 
tough but worth it. 

"This is the first time we've ever 
produced and album. While that will 
give us a certain independence in the 
future (which will be great) it also 
meant that we had to work harder." 
said Napolitano. "We took the 
responsibility on ourselves and I 
think it was the most rewarding expe- 
rience we've had so far. I think it's 
the best album we. as a band, could 

ever do.' 
Shortly after Mexican Moon is 

released Concrete Blonde will go on 
tour. Due to this being their last effort 
as a band, fans should be sure not to 
miss them. 

Oh, and about the name— 
"1 don't know why 'Concrete 

Blonde.' Michael Stipe (from REM) 
gave it to us. He just said it was a 
good name for a band. 1 don't know 
what it means and I've never asked 
him. He'd just make something up. 
anyhow." 

What to see and what not to see 
ByTODDJORGENSON 
TCU Daily Skiff 

\ Bronx I ale (K) 
Robert Ik-Siro stars and makes his 

directing debut in "A Bronx Tale." 
which opened last weekend. The 
film, which lakes place in the I960*, 

ed "ii the autobiographical one- 
man stage play hv (ha// I'alnnnteri. 
Palminteri also siars in thii movie. 

DeNiro plays a bus driver named 
I orenzo Anello, whose sun 
i ologero witneatet a shooting out- 
side theil apartment. Cologero 
ictuses io identify the true gunman in 
a subsequent lineup: the man who he- 
has grown to admire simply by 
observing his gambling and crime 
boss tactics. Sonnv (I'alnnnteri). 
Soiinv isn'i exactly sure why 
( ologero doesn't identify him as the 
perpetrator ((ologero chums it's 

because he's not a smtchl. but he is 
grateful. 

Sonnv goes on to take (ologero 
into the depths ol his Italian inner- 
citv mob and becomes a second 
father to (ologero lor many years 

After eight years. ( ologero falls in 
love with an African-American girl 
(Tare! Hicks). However, he is forced 
to meet with her almost secretly 
because both the Italian ami African- 
American neighborhoods frown on 
the idea of interracial couples. The 
story goes on to explain the clashes 
of the two cultures, ultimately lead- 
ing to a harrowing climax for 
Cologero and those around him. 

The slorv doesn't have much rele- 
vance m today's society, but that 
ian'1 Us point. It tells a simple stop, 
and tells it well. The film is well 
acted and directed and has a spicy 
'fills soundtrack to boot. 

Courtesy of New Line Cinema 

A battle scene from "Gettysburt>., 

The role of Cologero is played by 
■ Francis Capra at age nine and by 
Lillo Brancato at age 17. Both actors 
portray Cologero with depth and 
intelligence. 

This film starts out like an inner- 
city mob formula picture but diversi- 
ties itself greatly, particularly with 
the interracial love story. In fact, it 
scents somewhat like a reversal of 
Spike Lee's 19X9 film "Do the Right 
Thing" with an occasionally similar 
story being told from the Italian point 
of view. 

By giving himself a rather minor 
role. DeNiro is able to focus on the 
directing, which is quite good 
throughout the film, tirade: B 

Gettysburg (PG) 
Based on Michael Shaara's 

Pulitzer-Prize winning novel "The 
Killer Angels." "Gettysburg'' depicts 
the Civil War battle with great preci- 
sion and intricacy. 

Originally slated as a miniseries 
for the TNT cable network. "Gettys- 
burg" was picked up by New Line 
( inema for big-screen release begin- 
ning tomorrow in Fort Worth and 
around the country. 

The film runs for over four hours 
but includes an intermission. Despite 
its long running time, however, it is 
well worth seeing mostly because it 
captures the attention and holds it for 
the duration of the film. 

Director Ronald F. Maxwell's 
screenplay pays attention to every 
detail of all three days of the battle 
and everything in between. Randy 
hdelman's music score is wonderful 
at setting the tone for battle. Partic- 
ularly memorable scenes from the 

GET FRESH 
WITH Us 

Out Garden Salad. C'hel Salad or the 

Jons Fly in' C'hel with marinated 

chicken breast arc the fresh change ol 

pace you've been looking for. Served 

with a choice of homemade dressings. 
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film include the forest battle on day- 
two and the unforgettable re-enact- 
ment of Pickett's Charge on the last 
day of the battle. Even the opening 
credit sequence is impressive. 

Many of the over 5.000 perfor- 
mances m the film are also very 
good. Jeff Daniels is outstanding as 
Union Colonel Joshua Chamberlain, 
and Martin Sheen is steady as ever as 
General Robert E. Lee. Supporting 
performances worth note include the 
late Richard Jordan as Confederate 
Brigadier General Lewis Armistead 
and Stephen Lang as Confederate 
Major (ieneral George Picket!. 

The main problem with the film 
(besides Tom Berenger's pasted-on 
beard) is the film's tendency to build 
up every scene as though it is the 
crowning moment in U.S. history. 

The film is beautifully shot on 
location at Gettysburg National Park. 
It is a noble effort and will most 
likely teach you everything you ever 
wanted to know and more about the 
battle at "Gettysburg". Grade: B^ 

Malice (R) 
Another of last week's openers 

was "Malice," a thriller starring Alec 
Baldwin, Nicole Kidman and Bill 
Pullman. 

Baldwin plays a doctor who 
moves in with a yuppie couple (Kid- 
man and I'ullman). He immediately, 
without rhyme or reason, begins to 
woo Kidman away from Pullman. 

That's OK. though. This ridicu- 
lous plot twist fits in nicely with the 
rest of the ludicrous screenplay (for 
which half of the blame goes to "A 
Few Good Men'"s Aaron Sorkin). 
The whole film is filled with incon- 

Courtesy of Castlerock Entertainment 

Alee Baldwin and Nicole Kidman star in "Malice." 

sistencies too numerous to mention 
except for a sideplot involving a 
serial rapist (Tobin Belli which is 
both tasteless and laughably awful. 

The only things which make the 
film marginally enjoyable are decent 
performances by Baldwin and Kid- 
man and a compelling (if unrealistic) 
ending. Grade: C+ 

For Love or Money (PG) 
Michael J. Fox plays Doug Ire- 

land, a concierge at the ritzy Brad- 
bury Hotel in Jslew York City. His 
dream is to buy his own hotel, and he 
gets his chance when a wealthy 
entrepreneur (Anthony Higgins) 
agrees to go in with Doug on a deal 
to buy an old hotel. 

Later, however, Fox becomes 
involved with the entrepreneur's 
young mistress (Gabrielle Anwar) 
and eventually must choose whether 
to take the hotel or the girl (hence the 
title). 

The first portion of'the film, show- 
ing the dysfunctional hotel employ- 
ees and guests and how Doug 
handles all of their needs, is light and 
fun to watch, but once the film gets 

^JUyuXMc 

Thursday Night 
College Night 

Bikini & Boots Contest 
$500 in CA$H and PRIZES! 
500 Drink Specials 6 - 10 pm 

Fraternity and Sorority Scream-Off 
Come Early! 

Under New Management 
2413 Ellis in the Historical Stockyards 

(817)625-0877 

bogged down in the routine love 
story complete with happy ending, 
you might as well get up and leave 
the theater because it's obvious how 
things will turn out. Grade: C 

Next Week: 
"Demolition Man" 
"Mr. Jones" 
"Mr. Nanny" 

CARROT TOP 
OCTOBER 22 & 23 
18 & Older Welcome 

1993's "Entertainer" and 
"Comedian of the Year" 

From MTV, A&E, and Showtime 

JAKE JOHANNSEN 
NOVEMBER 5 & 6 

"Two Drink Minimum" Host from 
HBO, "Comic Relief and 

"The Tonight Show" 
••••••••••*•*• 

Live Comedy Appearing At 

9k 

AMIRII'VS  N.i I   1 ■OHIIIV  Mil   I I IB 

2525 E. Arkansas Ln • Arlington, TX 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 

817-265-2277 
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News 
Witnessing resurrection 
Bulgarian trip gives professor chance to see bit of ex-communist world 
By SUSAN HAYRE 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Bulgaria is beautiful, but beneath 
its exterior lies chaos and a need for 
complete reinvention, said Doug 
Newsom, a professor of journalism. 

"There are huge corn fields that 
are obviously big enterprises, and 
then you will see a little plot where 
the people are putting in vegetable 
gardens," Newsom said. "They have 
resurrected their 47-year-old titles 
and are starting over." 

Newsom was one of three trainers 
who took part in a seminar Sept. 6 
through 10 at the American Univer- 
sity of Bulgaria in Blagoevgrad. 

The six-day seminar, held in the 

university's Hill Top Training Cen- 
ter, included workshops for 
economists from four formerly com- 
munist countries. 

The seminar's participants, who 
came from Albania. Bulgaria, Croa- 
tia and Romania met to learn how to 
help the people of their country 
understand the developing market 
economy. 

"Lee Cullum (a Dallas Morning 
News columnist) said that what the 
communists did to this country is a 
crime." Newsom said. "And she is 
right." 

Newsom explained that the com- 
munists stripped the country of all 
the things for which it had been 
known. 
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"The indigenous culture has all but 
disappeared. They used to make 
beautiful embroidery, wood carvings 
and an unusual type of lacquer," she' 
said. "You can still find some of the 
lacquer pieces at Neiman's, but it is 
rare and very expensive. Only the 
very old people even remember how 
to make it or even how to embroider. 

"It is really interesting what is hap- 
pening," she said. "They are all try- 
ing to get their country back together 
and into a market economy after 
being under the influence of the 
Soviet economy." 

The main problem stems from a 
lack of infrastructure within each 
country, she said. 

"The people implementing this are 

working hard to get public opinion 
about the new system," she said. 
"They are trying to educate and let 
the people see the good top come of 
this." 

Newsom said that the trip was 
enriching to her because she can use 
what she learned in Bulgaria in class. 

Exposure to the rebuilding process 
helped Newsom appreciate what 
Americans have, she said. 

"We take so much for granted," 
she said. "1 think we have a lot of 
cynical views of our media and gov- 
ernment." 

Newsom said that the whole coun- 
try will have to progress. 

see Trip, page X 

Researcher wants to dig 
under streets by Alamo 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO — A historical 
researcher and two agencies want to 
dig beneath the streets around the 
Alamo to search for battle remnants. 

The San Antonio City Council on 
Thursday is to consider the request 
by Frank T. Buschbacher and mem- 
bers of the National Underwater and 
Marine Agency and Texas Antiqui- 
ties Committee. 

They are seeking to close the street 
that runs through Alamo Plaza for 
two months early next year to dig 13 
feet in search of artifacts from the 
Battle of the Alamo. 

"This is a rare opportunity in San 
Antonio history to become truly 
involved in what could be the most 
historically significant discovery in 
this century," said Buschbacher, a 
historical researcher on leave from 
his family's construction business. 

Ground-penetrating radar and 
electromagnetic tests indicate the 
possible presence of foreign objects 
below the surface near the Alamo. 

Digging is to center around the site 
jf the original Alamo well, which 
was located in what now is the street 
in front of the Alamo facade. 

Under provisions of a recent state 
law, any treasures the dig team dis- 
covers as part of the Alamo Well Site 
Exploration Project will be given to 
the city. 

"What I will get out of it is the 

story," Buschbacher said in Wednes- 
day's San Antonio Express-News. 

The archaeological department of 
the University of Texas at San Anto- 
nio also is involved in the project, 
which has a SI50,000 budget raised 
through private donations. 

Buschbacher said he plans to ask 
the city to cover the estimated 
S25.000 cost of tearing up and 
rebuilding the street. 

Councilman Bill Thornton wants 
the city to approve the money to 
enable San Antonio to "take partial 
ownership in exploring all facets of 
our city's history." 

Buschbacher said he met a 
museum curator in 1986 who had 
uncovered a diary of Santa Anna, the 
general who led the Mexican forces 
at the Battle of the Alamo. The diary 
referred to the general's source of 
wealth, presumed to have come from 
the Alamo, that he kept rather than 
depositing in the national treasury. 
Buschbacher said. 

The Alamo well site also could be 
the repository of artifacts, personal 
belongings or perhaps gold and silver 
bars with a checkered history of their 
own, Buschbacher said. 

The bars could have once 
belonged to Alamo defender Jim 
Bowie who, legend has it, buried 
them in San Saba after obtaining 
them in 1831 by fighting and killing 
100 Indians, Buschbacher said. 

RUFFINO'S 
Rcstaurantc Italiano 

923-0522 
2455 Forest Park Blvd. 
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• L.asuana 
• Fettm ini Alf-retio 
• Spaghetti With Meatball 
• Chicken Parmlgtana 

plus WOXlp ot   salatl 
and homemade hteatl 

iVitfi herbs &  <>i/. 

/■ 01    Otlltf 

$6.95 
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A failed turn caused a pickup to run into a passing car 
(right), which in turn hit a parked truck (left). The acci- 
dent occurred Wednesday on Bcllaire North Drive. 

No injuries reported 
after 3 -car accident 
ByJOHNBROUMLEY 
TCU Daily Skiff 

An attempt at a three-point turn 
turned into B three-car accident 
Tuesday night on Bellaire North 
Drive. 

The accident occurred at about 
5:50 p.in when freshman prema- 
jor Peter Jones was attempting a 
three-point lurn in his 1°K8 Ford 
F-150 pickup at the intersection ol 
Wabash Street and Bellaire North 
Drive. 

According to Fort Worth Police 
reports. Jones' truck hit a passing 
car, a 19X4 Honda Accord driven 
by Fort Worth resident Thanh 
Nguyen. 

Jones had been traveling east 
on Bellaire North, but he began 

turning around in the middle of 
the intersection to travel in the 
opposite direction. 

Jones and the two passengers in 
Ins vehicle said that they did not 
see the Honda coming down the 
street toward them. Jones then 
proceeded to pull into the right 
lane to straighten out and hit 
Nguyen's car. Nguyen's car then 
slid to the right and collided with 
freshman premajor Geoff 
Ebdon's parked 19X8 CMC 
Jimmy. 

No injuries were reported at the 
scene of the accident. Jones was 
ticketed by Fort Worth Police for 
unsafe movement, and Nguyen 
was ticketed for driving without 
insurance. 

For to go orders only. Please order before s p.m. 
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Shorky's 
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Sharku's Cafe & Sports Bar 

LARGE SCREEN IV • 11 TVs • INTERACTIVE TV • FULL SERVICE BAR 
PINBALL & ELECTRONIC GAMES • 5 DART LANES • SHUTFLEBOARD 

15 REGULATION POOL TABLES 

FULL MCNU INCLUDES 
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Salads 
Chicken 
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FREE! 
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Afraid you might not 
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Hemlock? 
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offices, Moudy291S. 
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News 
New York trip may mean contract for Pop Poppins 
By CHRISTOPHER R. McBEE 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Local band Pop Poppins may nol be. as 
one of their songs put it. "on top of a build- 
ing" when it goes to New York City this 
month The band members may be on top of 
the world if Atlantic Records signs them to a 
big contract 

But don't look for Pop Poppins to jump off 
a building if they're not signed 

"Not getting signed has gotten frustrat- 
ing." said Mark (simply Marki. the band's 
bassist. "We've played for major record 
labels before. We don't build our hopes up 
anymore We just play for the people." 

Although the climax of the road trip will 
be the New York show. Pop Poppins will 
pit) several other venues including Atlanta. 
NatbviDe and Kansas Cit) This trip is noth- 
ing out of the ordinary for I band that has 
spent the better part of two years on the road 
playing up to four shows .1 week. 

Extensive travel has tired the band, so they 
will take a few days off in New York. Mark 
said. And after a series of shows that begins 
Oct. 22 at the Hop. Pop Poppins will take an 
even longer break. 

"We love to play the music." Mark said. 
"That's what it's all about. But sometimes 
being around each other and not getting a 
break can lead to certain frustrations. We all 
feel that we definitely need a vacation." 

Pop Poppins will take all of November 
and December off except for a possible New 
Year's Eve performance, he said 

"We'll wait and see what happens after 
that." Mark said. "We aren't making any def- 
inite plans for next year. Right now we have 
four differing artistic ideas We need to get 
these ideas in harmony. I think we can do it." 

Pop Poppins has five new songs that have 
not been released and a couple of older songs 
they would like to record, he said. If all goes 
well Pop Poppins could be in the recording 
studio early next year working on their third 
album. Mark said. 

Pop Poppins has already released an EP 
titled "The Epitome of Simplicity" and two 
CDs: "Delight in Disorder" and the self- 
titled "Pop Pop Poppins." 

"We didn't get 'Delight in Disorder' to 
sound exactly like we wanted." Mark said. 
"It was our first time in the studio, and we 
had to record from midnight to 6 a.m. But we 
are happy with it." 

Pop Poppins was able to approach the self- 
titled CD with more knowledge of the 
recording business, Mark said. Preliminary 
recordings and collaboration with producer 
David Castell helped to improve their work, 
Mark said. 

"The Pop Pop Poppins CD is our crown- 
ing achievement so far," Mark said. 

The self-titled CD has garnered air play on 
more than 13 Texas radio stations and close 
to 10 other radio stations throughout the 
country. Mark said. More than 6.000 copies 
of the CD have been sold. Mark said. 

"Putting out this CD has been a big chal- 
lenge." Mark said. "Our managing company. 

214 Entertainment, and Rainmaker Records 
have done a lot for us. but as a band we don't 
have much money." 

Pop Poppins has promoted the CD with 
appearances throughout the region and is 
now taking its new sound east to promote it 
even farther from home. Mark said. 

But don't look for Pop Poppins to lose 
touch with their roots, which are buried deep 
in the small town of Saginaw, just north of 
Fort Worth. Mark said. 

The band enjoys travel, but countless 
hours in stuffy vans and small hotel rooms 
can't compare to the comforts of home, he 
said. That's why they always enjoy coming 
home to play the Fort Worth clubs, particu- 
larly the Hop. Mark said. 

"Bruce's birthday show at the Hop in 
August was one of our greatest shows," 
Mark said. "We were in a zone with the 
crowd. It was high energy. We have an affin- 
ity for the small, intimate crowd. Sometimes 
it's more pleasurable than playing for 20.000 
people." 

Pop Poppins played for a crowd of that 
size at the Starplex Amphitheater in Dallas 
with Tragically Hip and Dinosaur Jr. That 
show was the most uplifting yet humbling 
experience the band has ever had. Mark said. 

"I thought we were on top of the world," 
he said. "I looked at all of the people, and I 
wanted to rock. But the music started to play, 
and the first note 1 hit was wrong. I think that 
God w as reminding me that Pop Pop Poppins 
didn't get themselves to that point alone; He 
got us there." 

After three CDs. hundreds of shows and 
the hard lessons that young bands learn. Pop 
Pop Poppins has finally reached the top of 
the building. But they aren't stopping there, 
Mark said. 

"We want to take Pop Pop Poppins all the 
way to the top." Mark said. "But we want to 
maintain the integrity of the music and its 
artistic value. We won't compromise the 
music within or outside of the band." 

Chevy Chase show in trouble 
following a pitfall in ratings 

TV/ from page I 

By LYNN ELBER 
Associated Press 

LOS  \\(,l 1 IS - "The Chevj 
( base Show, marks its first month 
Thursdav in intensive care, with Fox 
BradcaitJng ( 0 struggling to MVC 

the comedian's late-night career after 
I savage mauling h\ critics and a rat- 
ings pratfall 

\n emergency learn of new writ- 
ers, consultants ,ind highly motivated 
Fox executives is revamping the pro- 
gram that even Fox Broadcasting 
Chairman Lucie Salhany admits is 
showing only fain: signs of life. 

"The shows weren't good fie was 
very nervous It was uncomfortable 
and embarrassing to watch it." she 
said. Yet despite viewer defections 
and scathing rev lew s. Salhany insists 
the network is standing by Chase. 

He is becoming more comfortable 
in the host's sent, she said, and the 
network is moving quickly to fix 
vv h .11' s h 11' k e 11. including the 
unfunny writing and Chase's lack- 
luster interv lews 

( h.ise declined to be interv lewcd 
Frank N Magid Associates, a 

national research and consulting firm 
based 111 Marion. Iowa, has been 
brought in to work with Chase Pro- 
motional .mil advertising efforts have 
been halted until the show improves 

"Now. I'm not so stupid .tnd 
neither is Chevy Chase — to think 
that long term, if this show doesn't 
grow, that this is going to always be 
on the air." Salhany said. "But we've 
made a commitment and I'm not 
going to pull the rug out from some- 
one we've made a commitment to." 

One month alter its Sept 7 debut. 
the show has settled into fourth place, 
averaging a 3.1 rating. One ratings 
point equals 942,000 TV homes 

No. 1 is David Let 
terman ' s   "Late 
Show," which has 
averaged a 5.9 rat 
ing for CBS. fol 
lowed by   ABC's   • £»■ 
"Nightline" at 4.9     <~L 
and Jay  Leno's 
"Tonight" on NBC 
at 3.9, The syndi- 
cated "Arsenio 
Hall" is fifth, with 
a 2.1 rating. 

I ven though Chase's ratings have 
declined steadily in his first three 
weeks, his show, airing at 11 p.m. in 
most markets, keeps its core audi- 
ence even when Letterman and Leno 
come on ai 11:35 p.m. He just 
doesn't have enough of them. 

Fox, which promised advertisers 
about a 4 rating, will have to drop ad 
rates and possibly give "make good" 

Court/ from page / 

ad space in prime time because of the 
shortfall. 

One month out. Chase's show still 
looks graceless and he looks lost, 
hardly the consummate TV artist 
able to break new ground in the '90s 
as he did in the '70s with "Saturday 
Night Live." 

His Monday interview of his old 
"Saturday Night" cohort Dan 
Aykroyd should have sparkled; 
instead. Chase came across as syco- 

s, phantic, kissing 
//A ykroyd and 

C\ -oozing gratitude 
that his pal 

showed up. 
'You know I'd do 
anything for you. 
I'll be here," 

Aykroyd said. 
"Right to the 

end'.'" asked Chase, 
awareness clearly in 

his voice. 
While some Fox affiliates make 

nervous calls to the network, others 
are undecided. For now. 

George Boggs. program director 
at vY\IN in Indianapolis, said he'll 
give Chita a little time to fix the 
show, But. he added, "I would hate to 
see myself going into the first part of 
1994 with the rough edges still 
there." 

shows the consequences of such 
actions, she said. 

Children are left with a sense that 
violence is OK as long as it's the bad 
guy who gets hurt, but, Moore asked, 
who is the bad guy'.' During a time 
when the television has become the 
baby sitter for many youth, these 
effects are becoming a more serious 
problem, she said. 

Should the media be to blame for 
the brunt of this problem? Richard 
Allen, a former writer for "Days Of 
Our Lives" and current radio-TV- 
film professor at TCU, said the 
"media has gotten so ratings crazy 

that sometimes their judgment is 
thrown out the window." 

"Responsibility lies equally 
between parents and media." he said. 

Allen said this was the view of the 
"Days" staff w hen a woman called in 
to complain that her 4-year-old tried 
to drown her brother in the bathtub 
after watching an episode of the soap 
opera. Allen said the show's staff 
response was. "Why is your 4-year- 
old watching a soap opera?" 

To many experts in the field of 
child psychology and social work, 
the solution is better programming 
and limited TV viewing. Moore said 

you can t say programming more 
positive shows won't work because 
then you're saying TV has no effect 
on its audience. 

If that's true, she said, the hun- 
dreds of thousands of dollars spent 
on television advertising would be to 
no avail and that is not the case. 

Aufderheide wrote, "The debate 
over violence may help to force the 
issue of television's social effects 
into public discussion — although, 
as (Sen.) Paul Simon (D-Ill.) has 
repeatedly warned the industry, the 
dangers of setting harmful First 
Amendment precedents are real." 

Trip/ from page 7 

"Their train system has very few 
passenger cars. The communists 
were only concerned with moving 
agricultural products, not people." 
she said. "Their phone lines are bad. 
but their mail system is better than 
the phones." 

Newsom recalled an incident 
relating to the newfound freedoms 
the people enjoy. 

"One morning I was awakened 
from my fourth floor room by 
singing in the street. At 5 a.m. a 
bunch of cab drivers were out in the 
street, not drinking, but just singing." 
she said. "They were just happy." 

Heart Attack. 
Fight it with a 

\X •     1   __!<!i.   i_ 

the American 
Heart Association. 

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIAL PRUERAM. 

1-800-242-8721 

American Heart 
Association 

This space provided as a public service 
1992 American Hear! Association 

carry out the ensuing mandate to 
operate all Oi itl universities as free 
schools without abandoning anj gen- 
uine attempt to provide quality 
higher education.'' Phillips wrote. 

AI Kauffman of the Mexican 
American Legal Defense and Educa- 
tional Fund, representing those who 
sued the state, said he was disap- 
pointed bv the ruling. 

He said the lawsuit prompted 
major legislative changes to help 
border universities 

"I think it (the ruling) will really 
retard the momentum we've gained 
in dealing with those issues." he said. 
"They're very important issues, and 
it's ,1 very real problem." 

Lawyer Rick Gray, who helped 
defend the state, called the ruling 
"wonderful news " (iov Ann 
Richards' spokesman Margaret Jus- 
tus also said she was pleased 

"We are going to hasten to add. 
though, that the Legislature has 
worked very hard to address the 
problems expressed in that lawsuit 
by pumping hundreds of millions of 
new funds into those border institu- 
tions," Justus said. 

"The University of Texas and 
Texas A&M have both worked hard 
with the Legislature to address prob- 
lems raised in their institutions along 
the border," she said. 

Coordinating Board officials said 
that despite the ruling, they will con- 
tinue efforts to enhance higher edu- 
cation opportunities in the South 
Texas and border areas. 

Ironically, Gray and Kauffman 
learned about the higher education 
ruling during a break in a trial over 
funding for public elementary and 
high schools. In that case, the 
lawyers are on the same side, repre- 
senting property-poor school dis- 
tricts 

IMAGINE, FINDING 
A FAIR ISLE AT 
A FAIR PRICE. 

Judging Iron, tin* prices of many fair Isle sweaters, you d think you d have to 

hoard a ship hound tor Scotland just to jet it.   Yes, there really II a Fair Isle, where the 

Cotton Fair Isle Sweater by The Old School, Only $69.50 

Original sweater was created.   In tact, Oeottish crofters have oeen knitting the contrasting 

multi-colored patterns tor centuries. Oome stories'have it that the traditional style was 'h 

inspired liv the nrdhant  Northern lights. Of course, while our pure cotton versions A^fc,    Ill- 

preserve the original s colortul hrilliance, the lair Isle sweaters at Harold s are priced 

rather locally.   Which, at just JSOQ.SO, is a fair deal indeed.  Hope to see you soon! 

HAROLD'S 
Available Exclusively at University Park Village, Fort Worth 

For free Harold's catalogs and advance sale notices, call 1-800-676-5373 
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FoOTbAll  FOCUS 
Frogs look to boil Rice 
By THOMAS MANNING 
TCU Daily Skiff 

The TCU football team will try for 
the third time to collect its second 
win of the season this Saturday as the 
Horned Frogs travel to Houston to 
play Rice. 

The Frogs (1-3. 0-1 SWC) have 
lost its last two ball games after its 
come from behind 35-34 win against 
New Mexico. TCU lost 21-15 to 
SMU two weeks ago and 27-22 to 
Oklahoma State last weekend. 

The Owls (3-2. 0-1 SWC) are also 
coming off a loss. 55-38 to Texas last 
week. The fact that both teams are 
looking to rebound from losses 
makes this game crucial. 

"To be perfectly honest. 1 think 
this is probably the biggest game 
since I've been here,"said TCU head 
coach Pat Sullivan. 

"1 always talk about the fact that I 
want our football team to play its 
hardest every week, but I think that 
with our football team as close as we 
are to being a very good football 
team, we need this game for our con- 
fidence." 

In a way, the Frogs should be a 
confident team, particularly on 
offense. TCU moved the ball for 417 
yards against OSU's sixth-ranked 
defense last week, and scored twice 
as many points as the Cowboys usu- 
ally allow. 

On the other hand, the Frogs con- 
tinue to make mental mistakes offen- 
sively. Two costly fumbles, an 
interception returned for a touch- 
down and key drops spelled the'dif- 
ference between winning and losing. 

"We did move the ball well 
through most of the game, but once 
again we kept killing ourselves with 
silly mistakes," Sullivan said. "I told 
our players that it comes down to 
concentration, and that we had not 
done too well in the area on Satur- 

day." 
The Frogs really shouldn't have 

much to worry about against the 
Owls' defense. Rice falls into the cat- 
egory that a lot of other SWC are 
finding themselves in this season: 
solid offense, weak defense. 

But that offense is potent. In quar- 

Bert Emanuel 

terback Bert Emanuel and tailback 
Yoncy Edmonds the Owls have a 
solid pair of rushers, and Emanuel is 
just as solid through the air as he is 
on the ground. He is one of the most 
exciting players in the SWC. and he 
gave the Frogs fits last year. 

"He (Emanuel) has a better grasp 
of the offense, and 1 think we have a 
better grasp of his talents," said Rice 
head coach Fred Goldsmith. 

And Emanuel was the difference 
in last year's Rice-TCU game as he 
combined for over 200 yards offense 
to lead the way as Rice won. 29-12. 

"1 still have nightmares over some 
of those great athletic plays Emanuel 
made against us on third down last 
year," Sullivan said. 

Coupled with the talents of 
Emanuel and Edmonds, the Owls 

have one of the mosl solid offensive 
lines in the SWC, giving them an 
extremely potent offense. 

"At the end ol the year, it was the 
consensus of our coaching staff that 
Rice had the best offensive line we 
faced all year.'' Sullivan said. "And 
they have four of those five players 
back." 

Edmonds has been a solid compli- 
ment to Emanuel Following in the 
footsteps of All-American Trevor 
Cobb. he has done a solid job, said 
Rice head coach 1 nil < roldsmith. 

"1 really tried i" keep from com- 
paring anyone to! revor,"Goldsmith 
said. "He was so tough and was such 
a competitor. Yoncey will do that 
when he runs and be improved as a 
reciever." 

But the ke\ to the Owls' season 
thus far has been their defense. When 
it is good. Rice is good. When it isn't. 
Rice isn't. 

The Owls have given up 89 points 
in their two losses, and only 34 in its 
three wins 

So the key for the Frogs will be 
offensive execution .mil elimination 
of offensive mistakes. 

But TCU has not been the model 
of consistency on offense this sea- 
son The Frogs have moved the ball 
well, but haven't been able !o punch 
home crucial touchdowns, particu- 
larly after gelling inside opponents' 
20-yard lines I ast week against 
Oklahoma State the Frogs score only 
two touchdowns despite driving 
inside the Cowboys' 20-yard line six 
times. 

"We move the ball well every 
game, we just don't get it in the end 
/one." Sullivan said 

If the Irons can overcome the red 
zone problems and score touch- 
downs ag.unsl an up-and-down Rice 
defense, the Frogs may come out of 
Houston with then first SWC victory 
of 1993 . 

We Honor All Valid 
Pizza Coui PERROTTI'S 

PIZZA 
Fast, FREE Delivery 

927-2209 
3025 Greene (TCU Area) 

Homemade Lasagna • Spaghetti • Ravioli • Grinders • Pockets • Salads 

"LOVE THE COUPON BUT HATE 
THE PIZZA!* 

Back By Popular Demand 

Perrotti's Pizza now 
accepts all valid local 
pizza delivery coupons 
and daily specials!! 

Dough made fresh daily, choice of pan or thin. 
TRY OUR HOMEMADE BREADSTIX! 

"Limited Delivery area. $6 minimum. 50* check charge. Tax not included. 

!SjSS»S«S8«SffiSS3IS88^^ 

TASTY PIZZA TOPPINGS 
Canadian Bacon Green Peppers Mushrooms Pineapple 
Extra Cheese Italian Sausage Onions Sausage 
Green Olives Jalapenos Pepperoni Tomatoes 
—:2&e»3WIS8®8£S3»S?5aS8te3838!68838ai^^ 

NEW ITEMS! 
Mozzerella Cheese Stix & 

Toasted Ravioli 

Monday Night Special! 
16" Giant Pizza w/1 Topping 

$7.99 
2nd A 3rd Pizza $5 ea. Additional Toppings $1.00 

Call About Our 
TCU Mixers 

TUESDAY- WEDNESDAY 
One 12" Medium Pizza 

Any Three Toppings 

$5.99 
No limit additional toppings $1.00 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS (11am-2pm) 

Thursday • Perrotti's Budget Saver 
Any 6 Toppings 

12"Med. $7.99 * 16"Giant $10.99 

1-12" Pizza w/1 Topping & 2 Soft Drinks 
P/U or Dine-In $5.99 • Delivered $6.99 

#1. Mini Pizza w/1 Topping or 

#2. Spaghetti w/3 Bread Stix or Ml or 

#3. Dinner Salad w/3 Bread Stix or AA^AA 

#4. Grinder (sub sand.) w/Chips      $£. ■ tL %J 

MIHI PIZZA 
w/2 toppings, salad, soft drink 

P/U or Dine-In $4.35 • Delivered $5.65 

FRIDAY/SATURDAY 
TWO 16" GIANT PIZZAS $1539 or 
TWO 12" MEDIUM PIZZAS $11.99 

Any two toppings S extra cheese 

PICK-UP SPECIAL 
ONE 16" Giant Pizza 
w/1 Topping  

or One 12" Medium 
Pizza w/1 Topping.... 

All Specials Apply on Sunday 

$6.99 
$4.99 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Jenny Putchinski 

TCU quarterback Max Knakc is hit by SMI defender Vernon Edwards during the Frogs 
loss to the Mustangs. Knakc and TCI will look for its first Southwest Conference at Rice 
Saturday. 

Sports in the 1 990s: 
age of the pampered athlete 
by 
Rick 
Waters 1 
Sports Columnist 

When the initial shock of Michael 
Jordan's retirement fizzles to an 
overall feeling of disbelief, everyone 
will be pointing the condemning fin- 
ger of accusation at the easy-to- 
blame scapegoat — the media. 

Is this right? No, 1 don't think so. 
It's amazing Jordan had to call a 

press conference to express his relief 
that this would be one of the final 
times he would have to answer to the 
press. In doing so. he emphasized his 
department from basketball was by 
his terms — not the media's. 

Among the reasons influencing 

His Airness' decision to leave the 
game was the recent death of his 
father during the summer. Some 
reporters even speculated the debts 
accumulated fr.im Jordan's gam- 
bling sprees were linked to his 
father's death. 

Apparently, constant harassment 
by the media weighed heavily on Jor- 
dan's hanging up the Nikes. 

We all love No. 23, but the press 
had a legitimate right to question Jor- 
dan in that area. It's called news. 

But surely. Jordan is not alone. 
Last year at this time, I recall a cer- 

tain "Pnmetimc" player doused CBS 
commentator Tim McCarver with 
Gatorade - and McCarver wasn't 
even the w inning coach. 

Deion Sanders' on-camera temper 
tantrum was his own fault. McCarver 
had just made a critical statement 
about the Braves" outfielder. 
McCarver claimed Sanders' head 

TOP TEN MOST BOGUS 
THINGS ON EARTH 

10. The Donut Diet. 

9. Cars that can talk. 

8. "Do Not Remove Under 
Penalty Of Law" tags 
on mattresses. 

7. Pop quiz on Monday 
following major weekend. 

6. l-900-DEBBY. 

5. Lawn flamingos. 

4. Imitation cheese. 

3. Referee in Professional 
wrestling. 

2. Did we mention the 
pop quiz? 

Drugs. 

PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG FREE AMERICA 

wasn't in the game with the Braves 
playing in the final games of the 
World Series, but with the Atlanta 
Falcons, who were only preparing for 
a regular season game. 

McCarver raised a reasonable 
argument about Sanders' poor play, 
but Primetime couldn't handle it and 
went berserk. 

But basketball and baseball super- 
stars are not the only athletes to be 
"victimized" by the media. It is hap- 
pening right here at TCU. 

In 1992, a TCU football player 
yelled at a 5A/// reporter. How's that 
for locker room etiquette'.' 

Several players refuse to talk to the 
Skiff and other media after a devas- 
tating loss, but they don't mind stick- 
ing around a little longer after a 
satisfying victory. The media cannot 
function without some consistency 
and reliability of the players. 

Some have said sports would be 
better without the media. I'm not 
convinced. 

I'm sure head coach Pat Sullivan 
and his football team wouldn't like to 
play before an empty Amon Carter 
Stadium on Saturday nights. In order 
to fill the stadium with any knowl- 
edgeable fans, the public needs to 
know what the Frogs' plan of attack 
is and how TCU plans to stop the 
opponent's offense 

Yes. the media is critical of TCU 
athletics, particularly the football 
team. But coaches and players ought 
to be able to cope with analysis and 
scrutiny for two reasons. 

First, athletes know newspapers 
and electronic media attend games 
and practices, and they cover the 
action that takes place. If a player 
chooses to play collegiate football, 
which brings in millions of dollars to 
colleges, the athlete ought to handle 
the responsibility of dealing with ihe 
media. 

Second, sports reporters have a 
job. They cover the action surround- 
ing athletic events. When players and 
coaches choose to not talk to the 
media, it makes reporters' jobs 
harder. 

Unfortunately, the problem is a 
lack of trust between the players and 
the media. Players feel dogged out by 
the press, while the press is just try- 
ing to do a job and provide analysis 
to the reader or viewer. 

"Everybody is ripping on us — the 
Star-Telegram, TCU fans and the 
student body." said TCU senior 
defensive back Greg Fvans. "They 
should support us. not tear us down." 

A level of understanding must be 
reached by both sides for coopera- 
tion. The press needs to respect ath- 
letes' privacy, but athletes need to 
understand criticism must be taken 
like trash talking, injuries or other 
parts of the game. 

Maybe some athletes — TCU 
players. Deion Sanders and others — 
need to heed the advice McCarver 
shared with Deion: "You need to 
grow up." 
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Sports 
The Prog on Thursday: Is it Christmas already? 

We here al the I'rog struggled this 
week Since there isn't a.Skill Friday, 
should we be responsible journalists 
and tell the TCU student body the lat- 
est news in the world of TCU athlet- 
ics or run the Prog'.' As y.)u see. «r 
chose the Prog 

In the Metroplex. hockey starts 
this week I he Stars are starting their 
life in Texas Who cares'.' 

Being from the south, hockey is 
the most boring sport I've ever 
watched. Golf is more exciting than 
hockey And watching golf just 
stinks 

To make it worse. Texas doesn't 
even have a decent team. The Stan 
stink They didn't even make the 
playoffs last year and everyone and 
their mother gets in the playoffs in 
the MIL Here's an interesting 
matchup: the fort Worth fire la 
minor league hockey teami VCTIUI 
the Stars I'd put my whole life lav- 
ings I about S3.IS) 00 the fire .and 
\un 

I M those of you who aren't going 
to Houston this weekend to watch the 

play Rice, lexas-l )l weekend 
hits We»1 I ml Hut wait, remember 
the new rules: no public displas "1 
drunkenness or beer in the streets 

1 hey should cancel the game in 
protest ol this policy Wluii i I II 

lexas withuul beer'1 A joke. 

Spoking oi jokes, the Southwell 
Conference began conference play 
lasl week and saw two CottOt Howl 
contenders. Hay lot and [eXM lech, 
got knocked out ol the race I hal JUSI 
tells you how poor the SW< is when 
those two teams were preseason Cot- 
ton How] contenders. <>uch. 

Well, enough ot  this, on to IOC 
picks 

COLLEGE: 
TCI at UCC— For five weeks we 

DSve been racking our brains trying 
to think of nice things to s.iy about 
the ICV football team Well, we've 
run out of them So we just won't say 
anything at all. 

Oklahoma at Texas   —  What I 

great matchup: the Boz and the wish- 
bone against l.arl Campbell and the 
great Texas defense as everyone in 
the country will watch "The Game" 
this Saturday Oh wait a minute, that 
was ID years ago The last tune this 
game meant anything but bragging 
rights (what else would the state of 
Oklahoma have anything to brag 
about?) it was 10 years ago. Now itii 
just a sideshow 

Ol coach Gary Gihbs will try to 
beat UT for the first time in his 
career Last year alter the Sooners 
lost he gOI beer poured over his head 
by an irate Ian 1 his year he hopes to 
be soaked with lialoraid poured by 
his team. 

I he Sooners beat pathetic Iowa 
Slate only 24-7 lasl week and they lit- 
erally got sick over it more than 25 
Sooners have food poisoning and 
could miss "The Game" this Satru- 
day Won'' mallei, because the only 
thing that will be sick Saturday is the 
whole state ot lesas as the Sooners 
beat the sorry I onehorns. 24-10. 

Purdue al Minnesota — The 
Wack Attack rolls on to victory with 
former HI quart el hack 1 im 
Schade and formet l< T coach Jim 
Wackei al the helm. Both ol them 
have equalled one thing: tour losses. 
The losses continue for Schade and 
Wacker when Purdue visits Wacker- 
l.iml and spanks the Gophers, 21-3. 
Wa> to go inn. your team's is 1-5. 

Nebraska at Oklahoma State — 
Everyone who follows rCI football 
(and we hope there are some of you 
out there, right?) saw how good, or 
poor, the (lowboys arc las; Saturday 
when the) hung on to haiely beat the 
frogs Now they will bosi mighty 
Nebraska and the las; time the Cow- 
boyi heal the lluskcls. about 20.000 
hippies were heading to Woodstock 
to smokepol and seetoJimi llendnx. 

I he sireak won'! end this year as 
Nebraska steamrolls over the Pokes. 
57-10 < 111 a sidenote, il Nebraska is 
going to pound OSU, and OSU heal 
the Frogs, then think ol what 

PURPLE     PROGNOSTICATOR 
^lyj^/ifc. 
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1 
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Nebraska would do to TCU. Kinda 
scary, isn't it. 

Florida Stale at Miami — "Wide 
right' Wide right!" Those are the two 
words ESI I head coach Bobby Bow- 
den has been muttering in his sleep 
the last two years because two 
missed Held goals, both missed to the 
right, have kept ihe Seminoles from 
winning the national championship 
the last two years. But this year the 
'Noles have been on the warpath. 
scalping opponents to scores like 51- 
0 and 63-0. The Florida State defense 
has outscored its opponents this year 
and will do the same thing to Miami 
this Saturday. 

.The only way the Hurricanes have 
made headlines this year has been 
with their fists, ihcy got into a bench- 
clearing brawl with Colorado last 
week (psst Miami, don't leave the 
bench this week because that ain't 
Colorado on the other sideline, the 
'Noles are a little bit toughet and big- 
ger and meaner than the Buffs), not 

their play. 
The legendary list of Miami quar- 

terbacks has ended this year as Frank 
Costa has not looked as good as 
Steve Walsh, let alone Bernie Kosar 
or Jim Kelly. Florida State blitzes the 
'Canes and erases two years of frus- 
tration, 35-10. 

San Diego Slate at Hawaii — 
The "great" Marshall Faulk was sup- 
posed to win the Heisman trophy this 
year. The way he runs so poorly this 
year, the only thing he'll win is 
Chump of the Year. But if you can 
find this linescore in Sunday's morn- 
ing paper, give us a call and tell us 
because the linescore will in tiny 
type. The Rainbows beat Faulk and 
the Aztecs, 45-30. 

THE PROS: 
Dallas al Indianapolis — It just 

made the Prog sick to its stomach to 
see the Cowboys strutting their stuff 
while pounding the hapless Packers 
last week. Made us want to puke 
when Michael Irvin caught all those 

passes and (surprise!) mugged his 
ugly face to all the TV cameras. Now 
Da' Boys are back in form and we are 
just ill. Pass the Pepto please. 

Still you would think the Prog 
would pick Dallas over the sorry 
Colts (I mean Jeff George is going to 
start al QB for the Colts this week) 
and end the feud. Sorry, hell will 
freeze over before that happens. 53- 
10 Colts. 

Houston at Buffalo — The Oilers 
return to the scene of the biggest 
choke in the history of professional 
football on Monday night. Remem- 
ber last January when the Bills rallied 
from a 35-3 deficit and won in over- 
time. 41-38? I'm sure the Oilers still 
remember because they have been a 
poor football ever since the defeat. 
They lost to the Rams, at home. That 
just shows how bad Houston is. 

There won't be a miracle come- 
back this year for the Bills . . .and 
they won't need it. Bills blow out the 
Oilers, 35-14, as Oilers QB Warren 

Moon struggles again. Hey Houston, 
we have an idea: bench Moon and 
call former TCU QB Matt Vogler 
(yes, we're going to fit him into every 
week's Prog). He's available and has 
an impressive resume: the only QB in 
the history of football top throw for 
more 700 yards .. .and lose. 

After the game Oilers head coach 
Jack Pardee, who won the Homer 
Simpson look alike contest before 
the game, gets canned and the biggest 
jerk in the NFL. Buddy Ryan, is the 
new Oilers head coach. 

Hey anyone notice that the Dallas 
Sidekicks won the CISL title this 
week. Saw that the story was on page 
eight of the two papers. 1 bet three 
people read that story. And Dallas is 
hosting the World Cup later this 
year'.' Whatever. 

This week '.v Prog i.s written by Ty 
Ben: with no help from Tom Man- 
ning. 

Lady Frog golf team struggles in New Mexico 
By David C. Peters 
5TCU Dally Skiff 

When the TCU women's golf team arrived at 
the Dick McCiuire Invitational in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico last week, they hoped then success 
they received from their last tournament would 
follow them 

It did not 
The Lady Frogs had an extremely hard time 

w ith the University South Course and they could 
not put together a solid round until the final 
round on Wednesday the 29th. This hard start 
basically nullified the Frogs chances to compete 
for the title at this tournament 

The Frogs shot an opening round 331 and 
could have folded their lent, if they wanted to 
return to TCU early. But they stayed the course 
and showed iheir championship metal by 
improving each round they played by ten 
strokes. 

They finished the tournament shooting 320 
and 311 for a combined three day total of %2 

placing them al a resiliant 14th place out of a 
field of 18. 

Things could have been worse for the Lady 
Frogs when they found out that sophomore 
Sharon Germain was not going to the tourna- 
ment and would miss number of weeks due to 
wrist problems. 

Germain is expected back after rehabilitation 
■il the end of the month and will be allowed to 
play in the next tournament. 

Junior (ieraldine Doran. who shot the best 
score of the Lady Frogs in the final round with a 
73. 

"The course was very, very long for my game 
and that is why 1 shot an opening round of S4," 
Doran said. "But after playing the first round 1 
began to gel comfortable with the course and the 
second round went rather smoothly. The third 
day was perfect. I got started off pretty well and 
it stayed that way all day." 

On commenting on the competion the team 
w ouId lace at the tournament she said, "we were 
all pretty excited with who was coming to com- 

pete because we knew there would be some great 
golf played." 

Doran said that she was frustrated with her 
play knowing she should have done better but 
was satisfied with her final round score. 

The week was very hard on the team, TCU 
head coach Kristi Arney said. 

"We found out lhat Sharon (Germain) was not 
going to the match with us and it kind of put a 
damper on the team as a whole." 

She said that the course was pretty hard and 
the greens by Wednesday were difficult to read 
due to the slopes and spike marks all around the 
hole. 

"We improved with every round and hung in 
their shooting ten strokes better every day." said 
Arney. "It wasn't our week to shine but we 
learned as a team from our mistakes and plan to 
be prepared for our next match." 

The next tournament the Lady Frogs will 
attend will be in Miami at the Florida Interan- 
tional University-Pat Bradley Golf Champi- 
onship on October 21 -23rd. 

BUI    CALL US! 
HI     924-0000 

EXCLUSIVE TCU   CAMPUS SPECIALS 

M'r-l"l;W 
69* 

TWO 12 0Z. COKES 
OR DIET COKES $1 

GARDEN FRESH SALAD 
WITH CHOICE OF 2 DRESSINGS 

OR 
DOMINO'S ZZESTY TWISTY BREAD 

8 PER ORDER 
$2 

! BUY ANY REGULAR 6" SUB AND A 
l MED DRINK AND GET ANOTHER 6" 
] SUB OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE 

FOR ONLY 69«l 
I    One coupe" per customer per visit   Ihrs oflc-r is nol 

I good 

$1.00 OFF 
! ANY FOOTLONG SUB OR 50tf 

OFF ANY 6" SUB 

Pressure on for 
By OWEN CANFIELD 
Associated Press 

■    Ono coupon per customer per .isit   This offer is not 

combination wrth any other offer   Good only at I good in combination with any other offer   Good only at 
Ihe localion below 'ho location bolcw 

Otter Expires  11/15/93 
iccept Visa, Maslort aril, and checks 

2209 W Berry, Fort Worth 
Open Lale Every Night 

6" HOT 
DOMINO'S 

SUB! $3 
10" SMALL 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
WITH 1-TOPPING 

$4 
12" MEDIUM 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
WITH 1-TOPPING 

OR 
12" HOT DOMINO'S SUB 

15" LARGE 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

WITH 1-TOPPING 

$5 
$6 

OFFER GOOD ONLY FOR CAMPUS DELIVERIES OR PICK- 
UP PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX OFFER NOT VALID 
IN COMBINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR COUPON 
PRICES MAY VARY   MINIMUM DELIVERY ORDER $5 00 

All You Can Eat Beef Ribs Only $7.95 

Happy Hour 
3-7 Mon-Fri 

12-7 Sat 

Sundance Square 
300 Main St. 

877-3306 

Stockyards 
140 E. Exchange 

626-7777 

NORMAN, Okla.—Scott Blanton 
found out early in his career how big 
the Texas game is to Oklahoma's 
football fans. 

Blanton missed three field goals in 
his first game against Texas, as a 
freshman in 1991, and the Sooners 
lost 10-7. When he and his mother 
arrived back at her house in Norman, 
the telephone answering machine- 
was lit up. 

"They were pretty, uh, vocal," 
Blanton said this week. "They 
couldn't get my number. There's 
only a few Blantons in the phone- 
book and I guess they called all of 
them. So somebody got shocked." 

Including Blanton. 
His experience thai afternoon in 

the Cotton Bowl sent him reeling and 
contributed to his making only four 
of 12 field goals that season —just 
one after the Texas game. 

id 

CRESTED Bum J^SL 
e I I I I I I I 

$199 
6 Days/ 5 N.ghis 
Ski Iri/Skiout 
4 Hull Day Lifts 

i Ski Kenial* 
■ Moiorcoarh Hus 
1 Parties A More"! 

1(800)BEA<H-BUMCji„ski 
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Texas-OU game 
It was a miserable year for some- 

one who had been touted as one of 
the best high school kickers in the 
country. He started the year with a 
hip injury but won the starting job by 
the third game. Texas was the fifth 
game. 

"That was the worst thing that had 
happened to me in my career," said 
Blanton, who admits he was over- 
whelmed by the spectacle of the 
game. "I came out of high school, 
everybody thought I was super great 
and everything, and all of a sudden, 
boom! Everybody hates you. You've 
got no confidence in yourself. Then 
you've got to turn around and worry 
about your grades. 

"Everything hit me at once, it 
seemed like." 

There are no such confidence 
problems or hateful messages on the 
answering machine heading into Sat- 
urday's game with Texas. Blanton 
recovered from his freshman season 
with an outstanding sophomore year, 
when he made 16 of 18 field goals 
and set a Big Eight record with 14 in 
a row. 

His first 52-yarder came last year, 
against Texas. Blanton said il was 
one of the most emotional games he 
has played. 

"I just wanted to do SO well," he 
said. "I didn't want to mess up or 
anything. 1 just wanted to do well, go 
in there and have a good game and 
win. I caught a lot of flak from their 
fans, their players. But I had a pretty 
good game." 

tTfie Bfarney Stone Pu6 
Cocktails • Beer • Wines 

Music' Dancing • Pool • Darts 

Come join us for a 
bit of Irish ambiance. 

Mixers welcome 

$1 Drink specials with TCU ID 

903 Throckmorton • Ft. Worth, TX 76102 • 817-332-4747 

■ r 
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Need money for college? 
National Service Trust to offer grants for volunteers 
By JERRI O.McCAULEY 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Communily service will soon pro- 
vide more than the satisfaction of 
helping others. 

Under the National and 
Community Service Trust 
Act, community service 
will mean money for col- 
lege. 

On Sept. 8, 1993, the 
U.S. Senate approved Pres- 
ident Clinton's national 
service act by a 57-40 vote. 
Six Republicans joined 51 
Democrats to pass the bill, 
which will provide finan- 
cial awards to pay higher- 
education costs for 
individuals who perform 
one or two years of com- 
munity service. 

"It is a program that is 
keeping a strong commit- 
ment to public service that 
is a hallmark of the young 
people in our country," 
said Rep. Pete Geren, D- 
Texas. 

The bill provides $4,725 
a year for up to two years 
of full-time community service, for a 
total of S9.450 in college vouchers, 
according to an article in the Ameri- 
can Council on Education. 

Each award can be earned through 
a year of full-time service, two years 
of part-time service or the maximum 
of three years of part-time service, 
provided that the participant is a stu- 
dent during those three years. 

Volunteers age 17 or older who 

performed community service 
before, during or after their post-sec- 
ondary education would be eligible 
for the education awards. The funds 
will be deposited into a national ser- 

vice trust on behalf of the partici- 
pants and paid directly to the 
educational institution or to lenders 
to pay off existing loans. 

The financial award can be used to 
finance a college education, pay off 
student loans or acquire job training. 

People who participate in full-time 
service can also receive a living 
allowance of at least S7.400, of 
which 85 percent will come from 

federal funds. The remainder will 
come from the service organization. 

"The plan gives young people an 
opportunity to pursue public service 
types of undertakings and advance 

their education at 
the same time," 
Cieren said. 

The bill would 
provide funds for 
the program's 
first three years: 
S300 million in 
1994, S500 mil- 
lion in 1995 and 
S700 million in 
1996. 

The American 
Council on Edu- 
cation estimates 
that more than 
100.000 students 
will participate in 
the plan over a 
period of three 
years. 

The program 
will be adminis- 
tered by the Cor- 
porat ion for 
National and 
Community Ser- 

vice, according to an article in 1 ligher 
Education & National Affairs. 

The corporation will be governed 
by a bipartisan 15-member board of 
directors appointed by President 
Clinton and confirmed by the Senate. 
Clinton will appoint the corpora- 
tion's president. 

The corporation's funds will be 
distributed to states, federal agencies 
and nonprofit organizations, includ- 

ing colleges and universities, local 
governments and public schools. 

Each state that wants to take part 
in the program must establish a ser- 
vice commission to develop service 
projects and seek funding on behalf 
of organizations within its jurisdic- 
tion. 

Certain areas' applicants will 
receive priority, according to an arti- 
cle in the Higher Education and 
National Affairs publication. Com- 
munities that are economically dis- 
advantaged, have high 
unemployment or who have experi- 
enced cutbacks in defense, such as 
Fort Worth, will have an advantage. 

Officials from the American 
Council of Education said they have 
some concerns about the plan. First, 
they say. the National and Commu- 
nity Service Trust Act will not revo- 
lutionize the funding of higher 
education. 

Secondly, the higher education 
community's greatest concern is that 
the plan would lead to a decrease in 
support for Pell grants and other stu- 
dent-aid programs. The Clinton 
administration has emphasized its 
commitment to student-aid pro- 
grams. It opposed an amendment to 
the bill in order to assure that no cuts 
in student aid would be made to fund 
national service. 

Colleges and universities can 
build on their commitment to com- 
munity service and expand their 
activities in this area, ACE officials 
said. Then government will make a 
stronger statement for solving com- 
munity problems and helping the 
nation's problems as a whole. 

Clinton's Service Plan 
Highlights and Provisions 

—Workings— 
A federal Corporation for National Service would make 

grants to states, public and nonprofit organizations and 
colleges and universities, which would make grants to 
others. The corporation also would provide the money 

participations would use to pay college tuition. 
-Grants- 

Participants would recieve $4,725 a year for up to two 

years to apply toward college tuition. They would have 

to complete 1,700 hours of service work in a year. 

--Stipends- 

Participants would recieve living allowances during 

their national service of at least $7,400 a year. Stipends 

could be as much as $14,800. The government would 

provide 85 percent of $7,400 and the service program the 

remainder. 

-Awards- 

Educational awards would have to be used within five 

years after service was completed. 

-Eligibilty- 

Participants must be at least 17 years old, a U.S. citizen 

or permanent resident and have a high school diploma or 

agree to earn one. Graduate students could participate. 

—How many— 

An estimated 20,000 people could participate in the first 

year, 33,000 in the second and 47,000 in the third, 

assuming an average annual cost per participant of 

$15,000. 

■Spending— 

The program would be limited to $300 million in the first 

year of the program, $500 million in the second year and 

$700 million in the third. 

—Renewal- 
The program would be authorized for three years and 

would have to be renewed after that. 

4> IP 

Source: The Associated Press xi^i'l. 
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GAME GEAR 

00 OFF $200 OFF 
Any Video Game Relntal , ^ Any Game System Rental 
This Coupon not good in conjunction wilh any other discount or 

offer. West Berry location only. Expires 1031/93. 
This Coupon not good in conjunction with any other discount or 

offer. West Berry location only. Expires 10/31/93. 

00 OFF 
Purchase of Super Nintendo, 

J   Sega or Sega CD Game System 
'   This Coupon not good in conjunction with any other discount or 

offer. West Berry kxatkxi only. Expires 10/31/93. 

Check Out Our NEW OUTLET DEPARTMENT. Super Low Prices on 
Electronics, Cassettes and Accessories including Compact Discs for $1.99! 

'Sound Warehouse rents Sega Genesis. Super Nintendo and Nintendo Game Systems. Rental ot Sega CD Systems coming soon, check store tor availability. 
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The Economics of the Citibank 
Classic Visa card. How Student Discounts and Price 
Protection Contribute tO Upward grOWth. A variety of factors have been 

suggested as contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners 

between the ages of 18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more 

students doubling earnings in the lightning round of game shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa® 

card. Its this last one, however, that affects most students. H The Citibank Classic Visa card offers 

immediate savings to student cardmembers. You can save up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T 

with the free Citibank Calling Service from MCI.1 And you can capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount 

for domestic flights.2 Savings on mail order pur- 

\T*rn TMin*? 

chases, sports equipment, magazines and music 

also abound. Maximize these savings with a low 

variable interest rate of 15.4%3 and no annual fee, 

and you can significantly improve your personal 

bottom line (especially if one's net income tends 

to be pretty gross). Put another way, one might 
So known picture <>i Washington uniting exists Economists believe Washington HOI 

unhappx bet ause he felt he < ould have received a better (teal on war supplies If he used a 
(ttihank ('lassie I tsa card, he would have been assured of getting the best price and probably 

would have been happier (Artist rendering of how he would have appeared on [he dollar) 

even have enough savings to reinvest in a CD or two (the musical kind, of course). D On the way to the 

record store, or any store for that matter, take stock of the 3 services concerned with purchases made on 

the Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices. See the same item 

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150.4To protect 

these investments. Buyers Security can cover them against accidental damage, fire or theft (ordinarily 

causes for Great Depressions) for 90 days from the date of purchase.4 And Citibank Lifetime 

Warranty" can extend the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years.5 \ But perhaps the 

features which offer the best protection are your eyes, your nose, your mouth, etc.—all featured on The 

Photocard, the credit card with your photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile 

takeover of your card. (Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even if one's card is 

stolen, or perhaps lost. The Lost Wallet Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. H So 

never panic. As we all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857, and 1929, can cause a 

dowaswing in a market. But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about 

your account is only an 800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is 

something else again.) 1| Needless to say, building a credit history with the support of such services can 

only be a boost. You're investing in futures—that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the 

Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense of security, rare in 

today's—how shall we say?—fickle market. H To apply, call. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. And 

call if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Here's the num- 

ber: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19. H The Law of Student 

Supply and Demand states, "If a credit card satisfies more of a 

student's unlimited wants and needs, while reducing the Risk 

Factor in respect to limited and often scarce resources—with 

the greatest supply of services and savings possible—then stu- 

dents will demand said credit card." So, demand away—call. 

CITIBANK* 
CLASSIC 

^128  0012 345b 18S0 
06/93   0S/5I/9S CV 
LINDA WALKER 
■*SSJ 92 

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa. 
'Savings claim is based on a 10-minule night/weekend call in the 1.911 to 3.000 mileage band using MCTs Card Compatibility rates vs. AT&Ts standard calling card rates, effective 4/93. Citibank Calling 
Service long distance usage cannot be applied to obtain benefits under any other MCI partner program or offer, including travel award programs. :Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $ 100. 
Rebates arc for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISE Flights only. 'The Annual Percentage Rate for purchases is 15.4% as of 8/93 and may vary quarterly. The Annual Percentage Rate for cash 
advances is 19.8%. It a finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional finance charge for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the amount ofeacn cash advance transaction; 
however, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. 'Certain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The 
Zurich International UK Limited. 'Certain restrictions and limitations apply Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company. Service life expectancy varies by product and is at least the mini 
based on retail industry data Details of coverage are available in your Summarv of Additional Program Information. Monarch* Notes are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a 
Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission of the publisher Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A.,(&I993 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIC. 

Monarch Notes® Version: 

The Citibank Classic Visa card will 

be there for you with special stu- 

dent discounts, no fee, and a low 

rate...so your own economy will 

be more like a boom than a bust. 

Call 1-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19. 


